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STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT 
Bob Ziemer, victor in o close elcclion last 
spring, hrui cstablishoo a concrete ad· 
ministration lhi• year and hos worked 
closely wilh lhe 9Chool congress, lhe Rep-
resentative AS!embly. He has ottemplcd 
lo give more fiudom than the RA has 
had in lhe post and at lhe Mme lime has 
sought lo broaden publicity ror lhe 
sdlool. Although not ple:1Sing everyone, 
Bob is a gentleman or strong convictions 
and well suited for this position. 
PRESIDENTIAL CABINET 
HOWARD KUEBKER 
Stvd.n l fi non<.lol Choirmon 
GREGG NICKERSON 
St"O.n1 Focilltit• Cholrmon 
BRENT NORMAN 
Srvd• nl Body Vi<• Pt••ld1nl 
FAY SCHNITZER 
C\lhurol Choiunon 
WOLF VON SCHMIDT 
S~ciol E ... enh Chairman 
BOB WHEELER 




Brent Nonnan, vice president and head 
of the representative "-"""mbly hM had n 
lively political background this year. 
The representative assembly has found 
itself in controversies often They were 
forced into the newspaper strike and 
from this aroo;e new conflict& Doug Por-
ter was indicted for slnnder nnd court 
proceedings followt!d. A major issue wns 
the ruling about the autonomy or the 
college center in controlling their budget· 
ary funds. 
Jn a ll, this year has been n full one for 
the R. A. and Mr. Normnn. 
REPRESENTATIVE ASSEMBLY 
JIM DeCHAINE G il OAYNAN SHARRON EASLEY RICH EZELL 
JlM f0Wl£1t CHE't GREENE EOITH GREENE BOB HAINES 
/ 
ICE.N HUMPHll!Y JEAN JERMAN J IM UOYO CHUCK LOVE 










Au ocfat• Jutric. 
JOHN TURY 
Attorney O•nerol 
Altorn.ey g•n•rol, John T•rry. r•odt the lndlctment o«vaing Doug ,.orl•r of 1lander in r1fotlon1 w ith 1he 
R.A. through 01• Vonstuord, le<ou ... of on lrtegulorily in pr•••ntotlon of hit co••· Porter wot e)Ccused. 
M. &lAKESlEE 
COLLEGE CENTER BOARD 
C. GREENE N. McAlPINE 
W. PAASO W. R08111NS J. TflUtY 
Stondil'lg It h to righh &, Ri(ho,dJ, E. W•1t•rdohl, Stoltd l•h to 
righti D. We.rd, C. Curlh, G, Orynon. D. Scott, J, JertTHll'I , J, 
McN•ff. 
MR. CASfBfElit 




Leh to right: Jim O.Choin~. Pol IC l'n•mo•, 8111 Word, Chet Gr.-•n, MH. M<N•ll, Rid; E•ell. 
l he I. O. C. plon1 the <oll•9• colendor throvghoul 1he )'itOr ond oppro11e1 all college e11ents. 
A. W. S. 
The Associated Women 
Students are responsible for 
many of the varied events 
al Portland Slate. Fa ll 
term, A. W. S. sponsored 
the Apple Polishing Party; 
later, during winter term 
lhey sponsored Clamour 








Co1nti1t.11tonol Commillo• Choi1mon 
811.l WARD 
Rtp.feuituotive Aue-mblt Rirp, 
I. F. C. 
Bod: row, l,··t ,: &ill Pouhon. Otho Tou Rho: GU Orynon, O• ho Ta u Rho1 Corl Vognild, Tou Koppo fp,Jlon; 
Noun Mortin, Koppa Phi. 
S.(ond row, f,.r.: Gory CIHford, lombdo Phi Ep1ilon; Ouone Youngbor, LoMbdo Phi Ep1ilonr lob 
Oemp1ler, Tov Kappa tp1iton; Joe.\ Sttejc, Koppa Phi: Terry Tierney, $lgmo Oelto Omega; Horry Pri", 
Sigma 0.110 Omega. 
Fini row, l.·r.: lorry Block, loMbdo Phi Eplllon, vice pre1idenl1 Jim Lloyd, tau Koppa fptilon, pttJident1 
Bob leHendorf. lambda Phi fp1llon, 1eu e1o ry. 
15 
16 
FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS 
T he class of 1963, one of the largest in 
school history, has had several activities 
this yea r. Led by president Roy Sampsel, 
they sponsored n ticket sale for the f'ou r 
Freshmen. They have witnessed several 
outstanding additions lo PSC- the new 
library, a new president , a new foreign 
area study progran't, and 1nany new 
family members. 
F,eihM0n dou off;c:••i hom left to ,;ght: bock row; Mlcke r De8illh, Koren Skoog, Ron Ootet. Fronl 
row: 'ShoHy ' Tcogve, Nill.kl Steworl. Jvdy 8er91eng, Moria Herring. 
J 
SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS 
The sophomore cla.'<S in following tradi-
tion sponsored the frosh welcome dance, 
a highly profitable function. The class 
officers proved to be well rounded. Jane 
McNeff was one of the Homecoming 
prine<isS<lS, Chuck Cassidy a heavyweight 
wrestler, Fay Schnit..er a member of the 
school cabinet, and Gigi DeChaine, foot-
ball. 
Sophomor• don offi<en from left lo ,;ght. front row; Ann Moumon. Solly lonen, Jon.t McNtff. fay 
Sc:.hnilt•t, Sock rowi Conrod Ro,lng, teRoy Hon1en, C+.vclt Conidy, G•rold OeChoine. 
17 
18 
JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS 
GARY KOllNSON 
The junior class had an outstanding array or omcers 
this year. Bob Haines and Harry Price served on the 
Represen tative Assembly, Judy Hargreaves was an 
A WS officer, Gary Robinson showed talent in drama 
and Jo Anne Hardt served on rally. 
Leh to 1i9h11 Sol> Hoin••• Horry Price. Judy Hor9.roove1, Jody Nortf,, Gory Robtruon, pt••·i Jo Ann• Hordt. 
SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS 
Activities of !he senior officers include: Carolyn 
Price, past AWS president; Len Lukens, letterman's 
club president and track star; Chuck Carvell, Delta 
Tau Rho member; Hugo Weichel, sophomore class 
president a nd president of Sigma Delta Omega. 


























Gl ORY &ECKER 
Science 
ESTHER 8EU E 









































































































VIRGINIA l(A Y$£R 















Mu t ic 



















































































8usin••' Adminh 1ra1ion 

















Genorol Studi• ' 





































Pr•nuning fdvco lion 
GLENN tElLCREN 












































Oft GfOIOf C. HOHMANN 
O!Yhlon H•od 
I AME'S G. ASH&AUOH 
Dl. CHA•lU lltANT 
VICTOR N, DAHl 
DR. CAESAR FARAH 
SOCIAL SCIENCE 
DR. lESfER &ECIC. D• . HOWAltO IACIC.lUND JOSEPH tlUMtl DR. IAlPH IO\'O 
DI. Cl.AIJC IROOKf fl!Oll lC CHINO O• . f lfDfl lCIC COX 
OR. IOHN OAltT OR, UOCK DIXON OR. 6ASll OMVT•YSHN OR. ROBEU E. OOOGE 
OR, JESSE GllMORE HORMAN GREENE MARKO HAGGARD RICHARD HALLEY 
LflitOY HEWITI E. HUGH HINDS DA... JO HN JAMES OR. WARREN KAL8ACK 
OR. CHARLES A, LEGUIN SIDN EY lAKEFISH OR. BERNARD LYMAN DR. KHOSROW M 0$TO F1 
OR. R08ERT POWLOSKl lt08ERT SCHMElZLEE OW. RONALD SMlfH EDITH SULU VAN 
DR. N. VAOAR JOHN WALLER OR. MORRIS WEBS OR. FRANK WESLEY 
DI. CH.ARUS WHITt DR. WARREN WllCOX OR. ROBERT Wll.SON 
51 
Robert A. Ado11141t 
J"'cH• Adam• 
J •ff A.Iden 
O.u1ld A,,denon 
S1e worl And.r.on 
Walloce Arp 
Do,, A•oy 




Janet ... ,,,. 
Lindo klich 
Jotn•• httt 





Charle, l rown 
Clifford Brown 
ftol'l( e ltown 






















Klnlond Oo..,ld '°" 
Morgoul Oo.-ld•o" 
lotty Ooy 








Jam•• Dovglo 1 
GI•" Dvgg•r 





Woltoc.• tt-.. a ... 
llcho•d fofl• t' 




John fo u 
Oen.ft;• ''•nel• 
looy ,, .. .., ... 
Ooty fvqvo 
w.mom Oof•lft 
Jo~" Oordl'• r 
Denn .. Oltllom 
leAOlynn Qil,.,,on 
O•• Olo u 
Ad,to_ Gou. no 
lo'"'" c;,.,. 



























Oeto'th I" loei 
Dkl lnlCNJ 








John A. IC•ef., 
Svl'lny Koptlft 
Gory Kllng.b.il 
Duane l . King 
louri n• Klmedorf 














Roge r lehl 
Jim Uoyd 
Koy lo•hrlte 
Jocq uelln• long 
Rkhord Lowell 
Roy l 1.1dtow 
Ken lulh• 







































rt. L.. Oalvnd 
Jam•• Pouy 
oa ... id Po'ttenon 
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S10ttJey 'ovl 
fho-ftll.Qlt , ... " 
(0,1 ,.,,., 

































Gary S.ib• n 
Jerry Seve.non 




























Rog• r Uphom 
Mo1il•• Vo11 
Joe Von Ho.,erbeoke 
Mi<htle Venne 

























Joon ll mpel MOn. 
6L 
EDUCATION 
DR. E. DEAN ANDfRSON 
Oi¥i1ion Heod 
CHARtES SECIC EA: 
DR. GEORGE V. GUY 
OR. ALMA BINGHAM DR. JOHN CRAMER 
DR. JOSEPH HOll AND DR, ERRETT HUMMEL 
Oeon 8uuch, A.rth1,1r Cos•b•er, ond How(lrd Cli1h(lm <·onf•r on the orri¥ol of 
Senotor Hub.rt Hu mptirey. 
62 
RALPH DAVIS MARGARE-f DOBSON 
OR. JEROME LEAVITT AUCE LEHMAN 
Mot\o Hoggard, PSC politi<ol sc••nce prof. di.t<unet 
p0Ji1iu with lotol Demouol.1 during (I lun<h•on for 
Senoror John Kenn•dy. 
EUG£NE M<NALL Y LOYAL 0. NELSON DR, VERA PElfRSEN OR. VICTOR' PHELPS MURIEL PHILLIPS 
JAMES R08ERISON HUGH SMltHWICK OR. WtlLIAM SPALDING MICHAEL TICHY EVELYN VIClORS 











E1th• r k•be 
aorboro ...... 0, 















Ch1.1clc Con tdy 
Lindo Cereghino 
Mor•in Chapmon 
EUrobe th Ch1nowelh 
Co1olyn Clor\. 







Dio n• Ot&lo.slo 
8ew• rly Dt\lry 
Jorol Dverlt1•n 





















































0o ... id JCernon 
Sonjo Ketr 






































Jim O' llrien 
Vlrginto Owtn 
Jonite Porl.;er 
J ... d.,. Pormon 
Peggy Portfc\ 











Kenneth Q ... ht 
68 



































Marilyn M.. Snyd•r 























Rob1110 w.a .. 
Mo1y a. Wellman 
Lucy Wild1t 















OR. HOYT FRANCHERE 
l);'+'hion H•ad 
MRS. MARJORIE ALSERTSON DR. FREEMAN ANDERSON 
MARGARE'T ClARKE MR. ROBERT H. COlESCOlT 
CtRHARO EWER OR. PHILIP FORD 
RAYMOND GRIMM OR. JAMES S. HART 
72 
HUMANITIES 
OR. JUDAH BIERMAN DR. ARTHUR BOGGS 
DR. CARL DAHLSl ROM CHARLES DAVIS' 
WARftE:N GASl'NI< OR. FRANCIS GIBSON 
RUTH HEALY CHAAlOTTt: HUGHES 
' 
; . . 
OR. HELENE BROWNE 
OR, f RANJC f . EATON 
PHILIP GILMORE 
OR. STANLEY JOHNSON 
JOHN SlEHN 
AOHRT KRIEGER 
DR. CHARLES MmGEJt 
OR. DAVID NEWHALL 
~ 
' · . .. f 
. ' . , 
RICHARD PJl.AS(H 
$. JOHN TRUDEAU 
JOHN lAWRY 
MRS, MARG ... m MILLER 
DR. fGIEU OLIVER 
DR. fRANk ROBERT$ 
ROBERT TUnlE 
GARY LANSINO Olt. JAMES LILL 
OR. RAYMOND MOLONEY RICHAtH> MULLER 
BEN PAOROW Oft FREDRICK PETERS 
JAMES SELIG JOHN SCHAl&ACIC 
























0 . Kirke Compbell 
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DoMo Co1hon 
0. a. Co1pent•r 
Corl Clopp 



















Jo,e-ph 8. Goodwin 
Jim Hanno 
Judy Horgroovet 
Jeiy L Horris 
Moni<o Hei,e 


























Chuck lo ... e 
foM Lyden 
John Mo thOl'I 
ICen MociCe.nife 
JC01hleen Ma1lu1rom 















ltiA:• i Pepwollh 
Leonard Pe1tyjohn 
Jomt11 P'iOf' Jr. 






























Pony Hotl ond John Tetry tloMp ol"ld opp1ove 1tvdtnl 
d1..cl t j1,11t ou11~ the bu1ln•u offl<•· 
Poo of th• O'ltt tfolon 4000 1tud•fth who took port In foH t~ltffotion ore 
11\town dv1lng fee oueument. 
79 
SCIENCE 
01. THUllMAN •fTUSON OR. JOHN AUfN 1$.A&fl A$11CIA11 IClNAIO IAUMGAt fNfl 
MllOltfO lfNNlT OR l AIRO llltODlf OR. JfS.Sfi &UM.GARONER flOYO IYERS PHlllP CHU RCHl!Y 
OR. QUINTIN CLARKSON ClfORCIE COCICllNS JA1"£S COOMSS SAYED El WAROANI CARlfTON fANGEllt 
') 
MllORlO flANAGAN IERNICf GILMOIE Dlt. MARK GURCVITCH ROIUT HIUON 
lESTA lOEL SAMUEL HOLMES OR. NAN-TEH HSU DAVID JANNSEN OR. Cl YOI JOHNSON 
80 
ROIERT l , JOHNSON CARL A. KEOlER DONALD KElLAS DR. ERWIN LANGE DR. JAMES MACNAB 
OR. RALPH MACY OR. OAVIO M-'LC0M8 OR. JOHN MICKELSEN WILLIAM MORSE OR.. Will NORRIS 
ore. RUOI NU$$8AUM CASIMIR OllSZEWSKI KAY ElLSWORTli PAYNE JOHN POSTLEWAITE OR, ROIERT REMPFfR 
EAJll RHODES OR. PHILIP RO&EJtTI CECIL SANFORD SIGMUND SCHWARZ OR. MORRIE SILVERMAN 








Dt nnil Ahon 
VolenJ1n Alver 







Gont vo lkirnel 
William 8ottett 
Viii. tor 801,1m1torr 
&onnie 8oy 
Ptre-t" 8e-c:k told 
Glory Becker 
lorry l •c\.ued 
Dcmn\, 8e-e1hom 




















































&rod oo ... h 
O•nni1 Da"'h 
John oo .. h 






























l jd,ord Grove 
Coty Cr~ocy 
D.:tlnh Grhwold 















Dolor•• Hevn• r 
Mo,y Hibb' 
Woody Hlt .. t 
Arvin Hille 


















on .... , Jon•t 
louy Jvt ti<e 























Yo" Shtng lee 






Donald l in•ill• 
Rudy Upper1 
Dale lilYin 




















W illiom Miiier 
Sandro Maler 
Morton MUh 









J im Nel14n 
88 
lorry Nehon 














































































Juli• Attn Thomp1on 
Mor"ilyn Thomp1on 





Jomea Von Hom 
























Xoron H~n .. n 





At the end of last year, as a replacement 
to PSC's first president, Francis Cramer, 
Branford P. Millar arrived at the campus 
rrom Michigan Stale college where he 
served on the English raculty. Shortly 
thereafter, he established a policy of !Ugh 
academic standards and started proceed-
ings lo reorganize all committees and to 
investigate a ll activities. On Sunday, 
October 18, he was formally installed. 
Thus. this marked a new step forward in 
the short history of Portland State Col· 
lege. 
At the top, a candid or Dr. Millar. newly 
inaugurated president, leaving lhe public 
auditorium. Below. Dr. Millar and Dean 
Swarthout examine procedures in the 
new library which has accommodations 
!or about seven hundred students. The 
library opened winter term and is now 
in full operating capacity. 
95 
DEAN OF STUDENTS 
DR. CHARLES W . BURSCH II 
Deon of Studen15 
Dean Bursch advises and counsels stu-
dents M."eking help with their academic 
and social problems. He attends meetings 
of the various organizatjons. and is 
present ot mMy of the social functions 
on our cnmpus. B<!low, he attends the 
annual Apple 'Polishing Party spcnsored 
by thP Associated Women S l11dent.s. 
ADVISORY COUNCIL 
Deon 6unth and Miu Jot1• Co191owe a lltAd !lo.fl AW S Apple Poli1hin9 Po, ty, 
Miss Cosgrove aids students bv helP· 
ing them !ind their special interests and 
abiliti<.s through her counseling. 
Bottom pictu res from lert to 1·ight: 
Douglas J. McQuaig, assist.ant Place-
ment counselor; John F. Jenkins, Place-
ment counselor; Dr. Kennet h Bell, 
PSYChometrist. 
OOUGlAS M(QUAIG JOHN JENKINS 
JANE COSGROVE 
Chi•r Cot1tnelo, of Wo~n 
OR. KENNETH 8fll 
97 
98 
REGISTRAR AND STAFF 
DR. HOWAR.D IMPECOVEN 
llfilhlror 
The registrar's staff is respon.•ible for the enroll-
ing of new students, academic records, curricula 
information and class scheduling, counselling, 
and other services pertinent to scholastic informa-
tion. 
The staff is currenUy headed by Mrs. Wildennan 
during the year leave wruch Dr. Howard lmpe-
coven is enjoying. Dr. l mperoven will return in 
the summer. 
t..h to right: fumi• Saltono, ~ody1 Upcfegro••· Potrido Woodord', ~len Montogue, Volentine. Horth, 
Joy<• Orr, Potrk;o C1.1l"•r, Lovell• Lon•n, Mildred Felter. Helen Colbrone, GaiJe Crite1er~ Jo.ne H6llino•· 
Mod, Mory Soloway, lnea Marler, Dorothy Andenon, Goorgine Treh.r, EUo l erg , Floto SheitJ.ourne, 
Nancy Modd1.1a. 
BUSINESS STAFF 
The Business Of1ice holds the Pottland State 
purse strings. Headed by Bill Lemman and his 
assistant. R. L. Merrick, th<! Business Omce 
processes tuition fees, lets school bids, and t.ab· 
ulat.es school expenditures. 
ffrd row, I.ft to rl9ht: &oftnle Klein, 8•tte lfJller. Dorothy Bocon, AnM lomm• n , Helen 
knrtetl, Anfte Mos\mon. Second row, left lo fight: Morjorlc Wi1cmon, H•l.-n KelHnteg.-r. 
Moro Rowland, CfiHord Wolf•. lo.1t••n Hodley. Top: Pot Ron, R. l. McHkk. 





PORTLAND ST A TE LIBRARY 
Olt. JEAN BU.CIC 
Di••ctor 
I 
I - \ 
The new Portland SI.ate library moved from the 
confines of the second lloor of Old Main to a 
spacious four story building adjoining the Col· 
lege Center. The I ibrary . now containing some 
40,000 volumes. when full , will hold upwards ol 
130,000 copies. 
The building was ready J a nuary 5, the opening 
day ol winter quart.er. Floor space including 
health service cent.er is 36,405 square feet. The 
total sealing on the lour floors and lhe basement 
level is 700. 
Th• boo\ in1pection poinl neor the main door of th• Ubrofy. 
The floors or the new library are planned so as 
to divide the reading material into the dirferent 
COUl'S(!S or study at the school. ln the basement, 
the audio visual department is housed under the 
direction or Mr. Kenneth Butler. Special booths 
are provided for language s tudents until the new 
language building is constructc<I. The main floor 
contains the rererence library, card catalog, and 
the circulation desk. The rirst level contains the 
education division material; the second houses 
the science and social science materials; and the 
lhlrd floor contains materials pertinent to the 
humanities division. 































Beano' R.lgdon (rlghl) and stoH prodvc• printing wot\ fo r PSC. 
DUPLICATING 
I 
PLACEMENT SERVICE ----~ 
John F, Je.nlcint ond kh ifft•fotlt• OHOt'IQ• •mploym•nt for 
1tvdenh. 
l03 




A. S. CRANt 
ao~., 
C. A. HOlLOWA\' JR, 
Pon!Qnd 




JOHN tt. RJCH.AlOS 
Cha"c•llo, 
The Stale Board or Higher Education has re. 
cenlly established rnony new degrees in various 
lields or subject rnatter. The Board was one or the 
first groupS to oHicially tour our new library. The 
State Board and Chancellor Richards have great-
ly contributed to one or Oregon's fastest growing 
institutions or higher learning. 
DR. RALPH PURVINE 
SoleM 

















This pasl year saw several changes in the Viking, The book was enlarged, there 
was a large increase in book sales. and advertising soared to a n all time high. An 
alliance wilh Dunham Printers brought the yearbook back to Portland for the first 
time in several years. Kennell-Ellis again look individual pictures. With a full 
time business manager and the addition of a n advertising manager, lhe book 
proved lo be a financia l success. 
For the first time, the staff had lhe services of an a rt editor. Jay Shisler. ln a ll, 






Adverti\lng M onoger 
JAY SHIMU 
A11 Editor 
TN Vi~;ng tloff d11ring on• of lh w••kly loc11hy dhcvnion m••!in9l. L· t ; 8111 Word, •on Reln-.•mey• r. 
Don Ounnom. Joe\ lloof"•Y• SutOl'I Gtll, Olo.t:o Mt,hertOf\• Or. S1onley Johnton (od"itot), Joy Skhl•r. 
















With a switc!Ung of editors at mid-year, Jim Gill moving up from business 
manager, the Vanguard took on a more subtle policy. The Porter era was lilied 
with much emotion. An attempt by the paper to print a city edition during the 
news strike was quashed. Direct attacks from student body president, Bob Ziemer. 
and Crom Doug Porter were leveled upon the actions of each other. Porter was 
later indicted for libel wh.ich was claimed to be aimed at the R.A. His case was 











Undo Potter, Vanguard nttw• re-potter, Jay Shh1•t. Vllting ortiO, Sandy Gtv•n, ouiuont Yilt1ng editor, 
other Vonguo1d P*t.ot1ntl ore <ought d'ldng o period of deep rcfle<tion. 
Faced with the problem or being under-
manned Call term, the Vanguard call was 
ani,w ered by more than 80 persons with 
some journalistic desire. Although ma ny 
were inexperienoed, they carried a desire 
for good work. By the end or the term , some 
were filling top positions on the staff. It is 
hoped that an equally large and eager crew 











During the week of the city-wide newspaper 
s trike, the Vanguard and Vilting stalls combined 
forces in an effort to publish a city edition to 
supplemen t the lack of news in the area. The 
venture progressed to a point where the major 
dHficult.ies were overcome and the edition was 
set to roll. However, shortly before the edition 
was printed, the administration decided to take 
action and quash the movemenL 
The Portland State Student Review of Writing is 
the lilA?rary publication or ASPSC. Each year it 
publishes the outstanding short stories. poetry. 
and essays submitted by students. In addition it 
also publishes an art section witlt representative 
works by students. This yea r the magazine in· 
eluded. lor the first time, phographic art works 
by PSC s tude nts. 
The Review was begun in the spring of 1956 in 
order to give students an opportunity to publish 
works in the creative writing field. Now, through 
the courtesy of the PSC Cooperative, the maga· 
zinc awards cash prizes for works judged best by 
11 facultv commi ttee. The Review is proud of 
having been one of the first college literary maga· 
zincs in the Northwest, and serving as a format 
for many newer publications. The maga1ines has 
received consiclemble cri tical acclaim from the 
press and !acuities in the area. R esponse to the 
t960 Rcvic>w was so great that plans are to 
increase the number of cclitions in future years. 
I 
MINOR PUBLICATIONS 
TI>e student directory is published each year lo give 
the students a comprehensive listing of students at 
Portland State College. Addresses. phone numbera. 
mnjora, and eligibility status are lis ted. The directory 
is distributed at the first of the year by organizations 






The Vi·wnys is an informative pamphlet directed 
toward fnmilinrizi.ng U1c new s tudents with PSC. Th 
booklet explores the academic and social life offered a 
the school. lt is dislribut.ed &t the first of the year 
during the week of Freshman Orientation. P06itions o 
this publication and any other mentioned in l · 




In on otfempl to publlche the R'enouh, Courlety lmpott• orrongecf with the Vi"ing Stoff lo hove o cor· 
poc.\ing. Tko rosulh ore lhown obove, Jodt Rooney, business manager, h 1.hOwn al the wheel. 
Mt. Muller, o new oddilion lo the o rt 
l(lc;1,1hy. spent on o h • rnool'I with 1he 
Viking S1off discuuing the values of a 
good poge loyout, 
Jlm Gilf, spring edhor, and o ... Glou, photo editor, pion pogo loyo1.1h for o forthcoming iuue 
of the Vanguard. J im h forme1 bu1.ineo moAoger. 
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ACTIVITIES 
Roberto Stent ond Oonno Crone, two s10U 
metnbeu, dhploy diH•rtnt coun lenonce1 In 
lht Von9uord offict, 
Dove Whltth..ocl, 1por15 ed1to, of 1he Von-
guord, ond Bill Riggs, 'por1, writer, p 1epore 
copy for o pop• r of 3000 ciHulotio n. 
Vonguord edltCM', Doug Porter, wo1 orroigned be fore 1he S111dent Court on o charge of libel. Co"" p10· 
c•.cflngs follow• d. Porler woa found guilly bul wos d i•mh 1.d due to o WtOtlg charge being pr0<e 1n ·d 





Theta Nu's annual Christmas Formal was held 
this year 111 the Sheraton Hotel next to the Uoyd 
C..1tcr The dance was attended by Mayor Terry 
Shrunk nnd by President Branford Millar. 
Now well known to Portland 11'Sidents. th<' 
Sheraton To .. er is a sign of progress the city is 
making. The nearby Lloyd Center is soon lo be 
completed und " new Hilton is to be constructed 
on the West Side. 
The danoc is a popular a flair at the completion of the 
Winter 1'crm finals. President Chuck Cassidy and the 
rat of the 1'hel3s worked hard to make this a colorful 
affair. 
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Oorh Moote 1lidei lnlo Al Copp teui1ory1 Dogpotch, commonly known 
01 the P0t·tlond Store College Ctnler. 
Ch.i Gamma, this fall, presented successfully a 
take-off on Al Capp's Sadie Hawkins dance, 




Oigi OeChoine- Ol'ld Jo nte McNeff 1how their 
iluff ot rhh onnuol " for-mol" offoi1. 
DH Wooley and hlt fiv<e·~ece enu~mbl• provided 
et1u:rlolnm4'!nt for 1he don(e. 
lorty Smi th cuh o (Opet 10 lh• •niorm•nl of loc.ol hnlbilllet. 
The a ffair, highly decorak>d, proved to be a 
tremendous drawing card, as it has in the pasL 
Hats off to Chi Gamma members for an excellent 
promotion. 
Polly Mo 1·on to~d o likely potlntt duting the 
onnuol Sodie How~in1 offolr. 8u1 due 10 •ti• 




Shown obov• i1. o <otnprehorulve view of tho popvloriry of rhii o.1•11utol even! held ;n the Cry11ol ballroom. 
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CHRISTMAS FORMAL 
The annual Pajama Dance, sponsored by the 
Alpha Phi Sorority, was one or the best attended 
functions U>is year. Entertainment during the 
intennission was presented by the Jesters, and a 
t'On test was held, selecti ng the best costumed pair. 
Al>ove: Oltl1 Fe-eney, PSC poflHcot on.d iournothric. wheel, 1how1 o ,;9h o( 1odn•u 01 1he pro•P•<I of 
btin9 pho1ogrophtd. ll•low: The JeJ14'tt, compou:d of 1tudcn11 from Portland Stol•. pltrfo~d before 
a poc•ed hou1• ot 1he Cry,101 eo\lro-om. 
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MARDI GRAS 
Th• onnvol T• lt• Mordl Gro1, h•ld thi• yeot ot th• Nor 1e 
hotl, prov•d to be o well olltndod ol'ld Mghly decorot~ 
affair, 
A co1tum• offoir, wide voria1ton1 In Hyl• • prevailed 
01 th• Porilion t.0vple in the fore demon1trote1. 
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Jhe group shot above 9ive1 o ponoromic view of t he re90Uo 01 1h1t crffolr. Our;ng the inlttmi u lon., the 
tolenh of the JtU•n prevolltd. 
Howord Kuebk•r, lOmetim•s r•feHed 10 os 
8u1h!f 8rown, hot se•mln9ly fono\c•n Ti;• 
for thh Dutd1 mhtreu, 
f 
l 
fh• J•1ltrs, by now o well \nown grovp, 
performed ot thh lhlndig b-Yt could not 1.••m 
to ;et togtiher 01 to (OJhrme. 
Ughl Oon &urktll ond 1q1,1ow 90 lo molte 




auu Oronu a nd hi• five pJ•c:• bond pattlclpoted !n the winier term colle9• c:enler detnC:• februc:uy 25. 
Tkt dance wo a w•ll o ti.nded ond followed the foll terM Ice llghh done•. 
ICE LIGHTS 
All"n McNett onc.J hu1band d1op•rort•d for the le. 
Ughfl done•. 
Tom COflet1 ond ens•mble pkly.d fOf" the I~ 
lighh don~ 0.c.emb.r 5 in the college "'"'•' 
cafeteria. This wo1 the Hut of the 1chool 1pon• 
1orod donce1 to be held In the coll•o• «inter. 
Jim Giacherio and Coralyn p, ic. o re 1hown at 
the left. 
Ed We1t•rdahl ond homecoming queen toke o poUM 
from the rlgou of dond ng. Ed it on the College 




A wee\ of coff" hovn Ot'ld fire1ide dhcunioru with froternl ly membi!n highl.igh1ed !he ruth we.It 
progrom tpo1Hored by the l nter.rro·ternl ty Council. 
Alpho Koppo Oolto por1lcipo1ed in the week·Jong rush program 
spon•ored by A. W •. S, 
Lorge dit.cuulon groups concerning sorority life o.nd obllgot\oh.s were 
held during n.nh week. 
The membtn of .Cappo Ep1ilon Phi ond p.ro1pccfr••• membtr. Mett to dh<uu the m1uih of thh c;i1901\ho· 
1ic;iA, 
During the week of October 5 through 9, the men 
of Portland State had. the opportunity to register 
for the fraternity rush and at the same time were 
able to meet members of the various organiza-
tions. The meetings were well attended. 
The Associated Women Students sponsored a 
sorority rush week October 12 through 16. Be-
sides the College Center discussion groups, 
popoom meetings were held by the diUerent 
organizations in members' homes. 
Afpho Phi grffh indlvldvoh. tnte•elted in attending on open meeting. 
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FROSH WELCOME WEEK 
The home of Julh,n Meye1, now Comp Mt.nucho, wot th• Ken• of 1htt onnuol Comp"• Ch1htion·1pan1ored 
new .siudet'll comp. Dee Glou wo1 Choiunon for the event, 
Under the able guidance of Tom Movlttle and Lynn Swon1on, orientolion wo1 o 
ttemendo u1 1ucce u . Shown above h the lodge and ft o"I yard. 
Or, David Newhall, lceynore 1peoke r fat 1he new 
t h.1den1 COl'l\p. arid &ill Wou~. Vlltlng ed:ljor. pouJ.e 
10 wotc.h 1ome othl•tic oc1ion which wo1 o good 
po1t of th• O(tivily. 
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De<0to1ioni fof !he ho1h done• coui:•d Oft Otlel'ltol th•nte Ol'ld included the 
mvrol poiftltd by Judy &oyfey, 
Attending the don<e wllh AA mcrmb•r GU D•ynon 
wo1 Cloudio Wet1hu1in9, who eftlerlolntld by sing• 
i ng \ • verol \election• with Joo Dord:,• bond. 
The pou1e tho1 re fte1hti ;, roken by J iMionie 
Giacherio and dot• , 
The commi tlee which wo1 re1pon1ible for the lremendou' '"'cceu lhe don<·• en. 





G;I Orynon Ol\d Nancy Ble n ln9 mo\e 
a perfectly attired c,ouplc pieporing for 
nuptial r;etemoniet. 
This year the extremely active Col-
lo,ge Center sponsored, among other 
events, a lashion show designed to 
keep the students up to date on 
dress for the right occasion. The 
modeling was done by PSC stu-
dent.a. 
-
Pie-hued In onlr• In 1tyle 01 wedding• o re Gory 
Morris, Cordon Ceert, Gi1 Drynon, ond J im Uoyd. 
Oteued in varying cOlloru and woolens ore these 1hc: Catherine Wolt1, CoroUne CuHi1, Doro 




Top: Senoior John F. Kennedy mt~ll -wllh 1tvd•tth fo r on info1MOI 
diJcuulon 
HUBERT HUMPHREY 
Top: S.no·1or Hubert Humphrey en joy• o cup of coffee du.ring hi• ,..hft 
lo Portlond $1010 . 
Bottom: Senator H1o1mphrey Jpto\:t 0 1 Porllond Stote durin9 hi1 compoign tour. 
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foc1,1hy membtn Motlto Hoggard ond John f , Jenkln1 1er ... e 01 
ho1t1 for the occo1lon. 
Shorron Eo1ley help1 pin o "O'"-• tog on Mr. Ho99otd. 
A 9ro1,1p of •tvdenti •nioy rtfte1hmenh ond convenotlon. 
13S 
PRESIDENTIAL INAUGURATION 
Oignitori•• abound o t Dr. Millar•, lnougurolio" 
Ot. MtlJor, Mn. ond S.noior Newb4rger 
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Or. Cohen dhcvn•• problenu of todoy'• educot~n with m~tn~ll oF 
tl\e foculty. 
Sunday, October 18, was the occasion of 
lhe inauguration of a new president. 
Branford P. Millar, coming to PSC from 
Michigan Slate University, became Lhe 
second president in PSC's short his tory. 
The keynote speaker for the event was 
Dr. French, president or Washington 
Slate. 
Ot. Mlllor ond Govetnor Hatfield foin in meeting dele-gote• from the 
ottend;n; c:0Jtege1 ond ut1iver1itie1. 
Ot. C. Cfemenl frenth, pte1•det1f of Wo1hington Slate, oddr•n•• the 01Mmbly 01 keynore •fMolcer dur-
ing the ln1tollotion of Ot. Millot. 
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HOMECOMING 1960 
Ctlvdc Conidy jofl'lt in th• fun ot th• annual Hom•toming Porodt. 
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Alpha Phi ond l.ombdo Phi Ep•ilon collobofa1..d 10 produce 1hi• floo1 d•pfctlng o Vlltl ftg Ship. 
Q'-'e•n Connle Dohl ol'ld her ••COrt ftom O•lta fov llho, toy N•hon, donc,e In the Coll~• Ceftt•t foUow• 
ing the Home<omin.g porode a nd bonfire. 
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QUEEN CONNIE DAHL 
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Homecomi"9 fe11i.,i1i• 1 wet• clin'loxed by lhe onnuol formal o l th• Motonic 
lemplo vn.dtt ' " • ' "-""e of &ongle1, lovble1, ond a.odl. 
Outtn Connie pottl with Mttnben of her covrt, Vi1ginio Lawton, Nino 
Mc.Alpine. Jonie McN•ff ond Coro! wtnd'l•ll. 
Un lvlens It lhown Dl h• leads th• Homo-comln; 




Pet• S.•g•t. o weU· linown fol lc 011d ballad t lng•t, wo1 the moin Ol1ta¢tion of the lf60 Fine Arh fe•livol. 
Aft'l.cM'lg the Oth cfi1ployt of lh. fetti.,ol w ere 
o ••''•• of photog1oph1 In 1h.. Finnhh room by 
Cordon Halhowoy, o lo(ol orti11, 
One of the feoti.lr• • of th• fln• A,h f•u1vol wo• the ln1e,•frolHni1y Council •ing , Membttt of Oeho 
Tou lho, wlnnett of the tvent, ore •1'own here. 
Dr, Mouh Webb It shown ot lht Ith of th• photo upon completion of hi_• lec:tur• «)ftCt,nlng " Th• 




WORLDS CHESS AND BILLIARD 
Mt, R•th• v•\y C:Otlc:entrolet on on• of lh• more !ho n t hirty d1tn cnptronl• wtio compeled ogoino him, 
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CHAMPIONS VISIT PSC 
Willle Mo•cOfll, ployl~ cont~uov1 gam., bl1Hord1 iovndly d•feore-d Mike UplOtl ond Jom l.•, lwo of 
Porllond Stot• •• lop ployen. 
During the past year, the College Center brought to this school two former world 
champions who a.re now on tour. Sam Resh~vsky, nine time world champ in chess 
a.nd Willie Mosconi, eighteen time world champ in pocket billiards visited the 
S<:hool and enlightened lhe many who watched them. 
Samuel Reshcvsky, who was world champion in the years 1936 through 1944 and 
again in 1946, now resides in New York and tours the country giving demonstra· 
lions before schools and chess clubs. This man who was master for a decade faced 
thirty local players simultaneously and defeated them a II. 
Willie Mosconi, the finest man in his field, is touring with lhe Brunswick Company 
who speeialize in bowling equipment. Willie gave LhNJe exhibitions and explained 
several methods to improve a person's game. He then procooded to perform some 
trick shot.•. He topped olf his performance by soundly whipping a PSC player. 
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PARIS APACHE 
Lib4'11y, eq1,1olity, rroterni1y, 
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Ol'l•. two, 1hree, kick. 
The lhi rteenth a nnual Paris Apache 
was again a tremendous success this 
year. The Paris Apache, s ponsored by 
Delta Tau Rho Fraternity, is the 
year's favorite costume dance. Much 
run was had by all, enjoyment being 
round in crawling through the en-
trance tunnel and going down the 
traditional slide onto the dance floor. 
Many fortunate lads are thrown in 
the "Basl.ille" and are freed only by 
being kissed through the bars by their 
lucky dates. Sometimes an unfortu-
nate soul spends all night behind lhe 
bars. A French sewer type atmosphere 
is fo llowed by hanging fish nets, and 
having sewer rats and wine bottles 
placed al convenient places. 




lht tight leog•d creohue.' on the 1obJe -•r• c:on111ucttd by •he 1wo legged cren•u1•' linown 
o' Alpho llhl pledge•. 
Organizations were active again this year, 
providing a major portion or the social 
activities for PSC s tudent.s. All school 
dances included the Sadie Hawkins (Chi 
Camma l. Pajama Dance CAlpho Phi ). 
C hris tmas Formal r1'helo Nu ), Paris 
Apache rDella Tau Rho 1, Spring F'orma l 
I Arni Kail. Mardi CrM <Tau Kappa EPSI-
ion t , and the Hula Oni Oni c Kappa Phi l 
The lnC.er-Colleg1ate Knights sponsored a 
smokt'r with the proceeds going to an ath 
letic scholarship fund 
Many organizations aided in service proj· 
eels. In all, ii must be said that tht organ-
izations contributed greatly 10 PSC activ· 
1ties this past year. 
Si9mo O•llo 0"1t9Q wol\td owoy with 1h~ lfC fool · 
boll chof'tpiotuhip thh foll, Show,, r•teiving the vk tory 
bell ate Sig1-Houy p,;c.e, lob Smith, /oh" Wh.Ung, 





Portland SU!tc, February 27 and 28, held its fourth annual Winter 
Carniva l at Timberline. Fifteen schools participated, and over 6000 
students packed the mounl<!in. The carnival, becoming more complete 
every year. had a wide a rray ol appeal with spectators and participants 
alike. 
The princesses shown above are: first row, le!t to right: Chris Franz, 
Willamette; Kay Feldman, 0.C.E.; J eanne Thompson, Lin!ield; Sheila 
Delany, SeMtle: Jackie Holbert, Pacific; Gail Carr, P.L.C.; Barbara 
Katze.n, C.P.S.; Thelma Lowenthal, P.S.C. Second row, lell to right : 
Carol Robinson, Ma rylhurst; Sharl ie Roberts, Portland; Sondra Ha,yes. 
O.S.C.; J<ay Russell, Oregon; Margaret Huntington, Lewis and Clark; 
Susan Chrisman, Eastern Oregon; and Jan White, Washington. 
The Winter Carnival was directed by Warren Paaso. H is assistant, 
Chuck Love, did a n excellent job in substitut ing !or Warren when he 
becnme ill. The Carnival oliicially opened on Friday with lhe men's 
cross country, progressed through the downhill races, Queen's selection, 
non-classified events, a nd was brought to a close at 6:00 Sunday night 
with the awards banquet. 
Kay Russell lrom the University or Oregon was selected as Queen of 
this year's carnival and was a. charrning mjsl.r'ess or ceremonies during 
pr~ntation of the awards. Oregon State College completely dominated 
the team and individual championships. The University of Washington 
received the participation trophy. 
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Act1on took place on !the dovble choir for th• men'• downhlll ond wom•n'1 downt.111 
roc•• wt.lch w•re he Id Soturdoy MOrning. Th• nOn·t lonlne<f tO<•• we'e held the 
following day 0"•' muth the •Om• cou11e. Klmberley from O.S.C. rook hono'• in 
both th• dO'#nhlll ond c.rou-covnlry 0 1 O.S.C • ...,.on !he t•om chomplon,hlp•. A good 
rurnoul wo1 n.otlt.d f ot oil e vent.. 
h low ond to the left comptttirion ii conW on 1n the "'°"~•\i ••enh whtch wefe 
held fot tho•• wt.D ar• n•w com•rt to wintff •port'* 
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The rope tow wo1 won by Pocifk Unl••n ity comp.ting ogoin1t 
P.S.C. Th• affair wa1 clo•• untll lh• fton1 llne of P.S..C. lo11 
footing. A P.S.C. 1ludont comp•••• In 1h• 1now•h0e race hold 
IR front of lhe lodgo. Th• flnt two plo<•• wero to\•n by 
•tudenh from Poclfic Lutheran. 
Born•y ke•p, 01<~ Newton, ond John Gotdon por· 
tidpoted in o flying 'oucer ta(e with Winter Cornivol 
d!9nltorl•·"- 01' Born hod good tirne.' on beth "'"'· 
but th. oihcr ()J't couldn'l fteor Ille finhh lin•. 
Sharon Eo1l•y, W.C, Secretory, hod lhe beu 1lme o f 
Ike cloy. 
Timbertln• lodg•, home of oll pt•vlou• 
Wi:nter Corni¥ob, i' one of the notlof'l'1 
fin••I winter retort oreo•. 
Perfect form got 1h1, c:ompeiitor good dlt· 
toncc on thh iump. 
Doug Taylor, lhitd place winner in the non.douHied roe•. 
oc:c:eph hi, trophy from Qu•en Koy. 
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I , Poff of this yeor"1 '10Urt and Su1an O• on, lau year•, Oueen from the Uni"e"ITy of 
Wo1.hin91on, pauu lo watch •nttrtolnmen1 dutin9 rho eveningtlm• at lhe lodge. 
3, llte U"niversity of Or~on Jhowed well 
with thil 1now 1culpture entitJed "A 
Whale of o Time." 
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4. lorney Keep. John Gordon~ ond Dick 
Newton pro¥ide-d ontertoinment in•lde 0 .1 
weU o • whlde. 
Among lhe ente rtainment for the Winter 
Carruva I were the KEX disk jockeys, J.he 
Squires from O.S.C., the J esters from 
P .S.C., and Monte Ballou. Door pri1.es were 
given by Portland merchants. Al Den Beste 
acted as master of ceremonies throughout 
the shows held both nights. Dances were 
held Friday and Saturday nights. For thoee 
who did not compete in the races, there was 
p lenty of activity. 
2. Warren Pooso. W1nter Corni¥ol d irectOf, ond 8tfl 
Miller, roce director, O¥OrMe the titvotion, In spilt of 





foren1ict 1quod. f int row, l•fl to right1 Thelma lowenthol, Co.rol 1$.iggen, Oelore• Jon•'· Jim Wlt1-el, 
Pol Kelly, ~orid Row. left lo right: Joon Hun,oller, Judi fisher, Didi: Wood, lwu Nel1on, Dove Cu,,y, 
Dic:k. Plummer, Third row, left lo rlgh11 John lolte, Edie Mol'n, John Monhon, Poul Pophom, Poul Corptn• 
let. Agoin11 wol\; Jim Young, lony Pottori. 
f<Hen11<:1 1toff1 Cloy ShepQrd, d irec1or of rocflo; ten Podrow, 
director of f0Hu~1tc1: Wor·ten Go1inl.,, d irector of dttbote. 
Portland State has distinguished it.sell 
often in the past year in the field of de-
bate. Under the able guidance or &n 
Padrow a nd his assistants, Clay Scpard 
and Warren Gasink, Portland St.ate cap-
tured first place in the Town Meeting 
held a t Portland State. This is lbe first 
victory in the twelve years of its exist· 
cnce since it was created by Dr. Frank 
Roberts at lhL~ school. 
In the Pacific Lutheran debate fi rst 
places were won by Edie Main and Dave 
Curry in extemporaneous, and by Ed 
Westerdahl in discussion. Ed also 
reached the ri nals in extemporaneous and 
impromptu. Pal Ke lly placed in the 
finals in interpretive, and Tom Mack 
took third in exlemPQraneous. 
PACIFIC LUTHERAN DEBATE 
'°"lond S101e winnff1 tn 1he Town MHlin9 wete Thelmo Lowenthal. fd Weue,dohl, Edi• 
Main. ond John loke. 
• 
TOWN MEETING 
Winn•n at tlie Poc.lf1c luthrron Colle9e tourno"'ent were Bill Ro1muuen, Poi Kelly, Ed;• 




Portland State captured the sweepstakes 
trophy in the twelfth annual Town Meet-
ing Speech T ournament created by PSC 
speech department head, Dr. Frank 
Roberl•. 
Colleges competing were the University 
of Oregon, Idaho, Stanford, Portland, 
Pac ific, Willamette, and Washington 
State. 
The topic of the tournament concerned 
"Significant needed changes in foreign 
ewnomic a id:' 
Assisting Padrow and Dr. Roberts were 
Phillip Biddle and Dave Curry. Miss 
Bea o·Donnell acted as hostess. 
Or. R'oberh ond Portlond Stolit forensic.s (Ooch. 8•n Podrow, admire th• sweep • 





Winners CJI the Univ•olty of Or•gon Tourn.om•nt were: Dove Curry, •econd in ex• 
l•mporon•ov1: Ed Wetl•rdohl. oho 1econd; Oelorti• Janet, who compettid in da· 
bol• : John lo\ e, fiut in e xtemporoneou1; -and Jerry Jomi1on (nOI shown), f1nt in 
impromplv. 
Or. RoMru presenu lh•lrno lowonthol with th• Mod• rotor't 
Cvp fot 1olting fi:nt in !he Town Meeting. 
fd'l• Moin r~ceive1 her fltll plo(e oophy di.Hing the Town 
Meeting tourney held o t Portlond Stote. 
Mr. C.loy Shepard, rodio dlttctor. ond 1pe1Kh 111.td•nu Po1,1I 
Corp•nl•r, Corol 8iggen. ond Jim Wlti•f preporo fot o rodio 




COLLEGE CENTER BOARD 
Men's bowlin9 leom, infffin9 lo-fl lo ti9h1: Allon Ro,,..1thol, Goty Wright, Joy Hill; Standing lef1 lo 
tight: lrian Kern. Roget Lehi, Jim Sella, Dove Stiglic.h. 
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This y~ the College Center undertook a project lo sponsor the Northwest's only 
College Center bowling team. Individual re<!Ults for the year include a 182 pin.~ 
per game average by Al Ramsthel who also had the highest series out of competi· 
Hon. Gary Wright held lhe high single game with a 234 score and a lso had the 
highest snnclioned series, a 608. 




The lodle1• bowling team wo1 compo1ed of 1h:1 qt.1inte1: KJyomI Koyotn0, N ewo lee, Nancy Wi11on, 
Patrido Wilson, June Hohtnite. 
The women's team ·was led by Neva Lee who had lhe high season average or 145, 
the high sanctioned game, 188. and lhe high non-sanctioned game. 190. Kay 
Kayama had n pair or 470 series to pace both sanctioned and non-league action. 
ROOER lEHl NEVA LEE Alke Lehman, the teom coach, ond 





This year Senator Neuberger oHrred schol· 
larships lo two Portland State studen ts 
interesWd in political science. At the lert. 
he speaks in the auditorium during the pre-
sentation of the awards. At the right, his 
wife Maureen presents congratulations to 
the recipients, Duane King a nd Bob Levin· 
son. The Senator has always been an active 
friend of Por tland State. 
The purpose of the scholarship presentation 
was to slimulate the interests of the stu-
dents today in the important field of politi· 
cal science. Previously, the Senator had 
appoint<?(! Dean DeChaine, former student 
body president, a nd Al DenBeste to posi-
tions on his staff. 
After the scholarship assembly, Mr. Neu· 
berger and wife ate lunch in the Portland 
State College Center with Dean Bursch and 
President Millar. "Dick", as he was known 
lo many, was always wi lling to donate much 
lime in developing tho younger generation 
mto future lenders. 
Portland State will mourn along with the 
entire State of Oregon at the loss of one 
of its finest gentlemen. Richard Neuberger 
has long been a friend to this school. A man 
respected by all who met him , he had no 
troub!e winning friends and perhaps did 
more than any other person to build the 
name of Oregon in the nation's eyes. 
We gjve our deepest grievances to hjs wife 
Maureen a nd wish her success in any future 




The focvhy children ouembled in !he college ttnl er Blue Rootn' with their porenh thortl)' before lhe 
stort of the OIH'IUOI ChrhtmOJ por'ly. 
-
With o look of whdom, 1hit young 1h,1dent 
1urveys the 1urroundlng decoraHon1 en· 
tonged by the College Cenler hard and 
Dhe<lorole members.. 
Ooniel Coi.ebeet oppeort here, OJ if he 
h teody to toke Ol"I rhe comero mon. 
CHRISTMAS PARTY 
Shirl•fle Nono. the atudefll ho1fe 1i, pttpore• o gue't fo1 one 
of lhe 9ome1 orror19ed 1:iy the porty commillH. 
8111 L.m.mot'I, Ponlond State lw1ineu 
mo~g:tt otKI lOft took port In the doy"1 
«tlotu. 
The PSC College Center held an annua l 
Christmas party for the children of the 
faculty and employees. Refreshments 
were served, and there were games gal-
ore to interest the young guests. 
Mike Tichy, PSC bo1eboll cooch, and hh ion. 
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MOTHERS' CLUB 
Portland Slate's Mothers' Club is now in its tenth year of service to the college. 
Orig inal ly known as the Vanport Mothers' Club. the group organized in April 
1950 for the purP05e or promoting the welfare or the col lege and or its students. 
Many fund raising projects have been carried out during the year in order to pro· 
vide scholarships and to make contributions to the Student Loan Fund. 
Last rail the Mothers' Club gave its third annual reception in honor of mothers or 
new students. In December lhe group sold candy canes to raise money for the 
Student Loan Fund. T he MoU1ers' Club has a lso assisted on some OC<.'!lsions at 
various school functions. 
Mrs. Rudolph Erns t served as the club's first vice president. Succeeding her was 
Mrs. C. A. White who served !or three years. Mrs. S. Seveen, Mrs. 0 . R. Hanson. 
and Mrs. H. Williams. The retiring president Mrs. 0. C. Mills has a lso served 
three years. She will turn the gavel over to Mrs. I. 0 . Rosing who will preside !or 
the con1i ng year. 
l70 
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Or. Millor ond hit w lft attended o ftCtptiot1 htld 
for mo1he11 rt-ctntly iolnlng 1he orgonli:otlon. Mn, 
O. C. Mllh. !he P'•'ld,n1 of 1ho mo1Mr'1 club, 
t trvt1 <U ho11eu for lhe pre1l'dtt1t. 
Mn. Helen Ko1porelt is .. ~own htrt pot.1rin9 for Mu . AIMo Ovinn ond Mo . Corlot Spo1lto ot t~t 




ASHER B. Wl l SON 
p,ofen or of Th•ohe Ath 
'The n 1' d,, 
_rDJ'ttaJl , 5tatr' 
_Ff ayers "''·"· . 
During the 1959-60 season, the Portland State College players presented six major 
productions open to the public on the main s tage or the College auditorium. [n 
addition to these, nine student-d.irected one-act productions were presented on 
Stage 109. All major productions were staged and costumed by students working 
in the drama department under Lhe supervision or departmenta l personnel. As an 
outside activity, members of P layers a lso appeared in a reading or selections from 
''Midsummer Night's D ream" with the Portland Symphony Orchestra in Port· 
land and Salem. Mr. Wilson, new to PSC this year. replaCES Charles Gaupp. 
DARKNESS AT NOON 
Toni9ht t om 11sil'lg piy<hologic:ol m111h~d•. I' ll brf!o\ 
rhil prll0t1e1. (fred i:!ot1d,, Neil Po,,y) 
Yo"' '" l'IOt In ony lroublo? (&en Pod1ow. Morie Jonei) 
An a pple tree puh out ih moll b~11tlf11I bloom jutl befo,e 11 diet. 
(Morie Jone,, S..n Padrow) 
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AH WILDERNESS! 
M., llor••)'.d MOVOfe•nl ('ovl Shocu • .,, ••• lo\et. Jo. Oohl. ''""-• s~. a.ob ••• ,h. ltolOI;. Ki"f. Ot0"-• 
Sondett\ ov, ' Ott)' Hcrywo.td) 
"Ah, Wildernes.•," written by Eugen~ O'Nei ll , is an 
amiable picture ol lomily lile in a sll13ll New England 
town around the turn of the century, filled with charm 
and human nature. The musical version "Take Me 
Along" has recently been featured on Broadway. This 
was the fourth of s ix plays he ld in the PSC auditorium. 
Credits go to Mory Collins for costumes and to Oon 
SIOOius for settings. 
Who1 the htll't goln' on here? (An,, ltlc:hardton, Joe Oat.I, John Rovsch, 8ob Owt•n) 
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You • .,.._, bte n out with ony wild 01'14t, !C lef? 
{John Morrhon, Jo• Oohl) 
8ul I didn't \ i n hetJ She lliu~d Mel (Sondro 
Ntth). Joe Dohl.} 
Fomlly Por1toil {~ft to rl9h1, bottom on up: &ob Kti th, 8•" Solr:er, Poul Shoc:kley, Jo• Doh!, Potty Hoy• 
word, J im Lloyd, Rcisolle Klng, 8ru<e 8oer). 
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THREE MEDIEVAL PLAYS 
We ho'<'e been here. all we. fhre.e hundred doyt ond fihy. (Mory f••ronlo, Irion 11teuler, Pauline Peol· 
ter, fred Rand•), 
111\ethinlit by my wit, the •un thine• In tho Eo1t: lo it 1ho1 
not •1? (~t1blt1 , fettonte. Peoller. Keith, Rands, B.reuler). 
Moy he lieep you from woel I s.holl pray him do 10. ($ond'o 
Ne eh). 
NOAH 
I ptoy you, folher, mo\ • 0" *"diftg. 
(Oel'lnh K.reug•'• Ge1old lollh), 
lord, I thor\\ lh•e for lhv mi9h1t Thy bidding 1holl b• done 01ight, (Sor\dro 
N•eh. Mory ferronlo, Cotl'iy Netb lll, 8tion Breuler, Poullne Peott•r, Bob X•ith, 
fred Jenning•, fr~ Rond1). 
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COMEDY OF ERRORS 
l("e•t 10 1he du•e tMfo1e he pou 1he obb)'I (Sob 1Cei1h. &b 6okt 1, G•rold leith, Fr.d Woll-... Joe Oohl. 
Fred Jonnirogs., 8e Y Boker, Clark Wils.on). 
Your man o'ld you ofe morvellout meHy, ,;,_ W UI you go 
with me? W o' ll mtind out di nn•t her•. (Be• 80\e1, Oen ni t 
Kn.1egot, 8rion 8reulor), 
Shakespea re's play, "The Comedy of 'Errors," em-
ployed a set based on Roman perspective to fit in wilh 
the genera I mood of the production. M ore than 2500 
nwu ltuuns weul into tht! pnxluc tio n of this ma.ster· 
piece. 44 people were involved in the actua l construe· 
Uon of sets and Lhe production i tself. 
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Thou whoreton, tenteleu villoinl (Be,.. Podrow, Vo1 Schuln ). 
Ala~. I send you monoy to redeem yov, by Oromio h•re, who come tn ho,10 far it, (f1ed Jtnnin91. 
f1 ucly lui.ch. 6ob l(ehh, John Roulch, Val Schuh1. Paul Shoc\l• y, 8en PaJraw, Sandro Neeh, Dione 
Sonden\av}. 
And may ii be that you hove forgo1 o h\nbond'1 office? (Wamon 
a nd man). 
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ANNIVERSARY DAY 
A Jore• futnO'-'f wo• witn•ned ol thl• imporlont offoir. Cok•, coffe•, and colt.et w•r• •• ,....,d, 
Dr. Millot doll'f'tted o convocation tpe•ch concetning "The Futur• of Portlc;u1d Stole." 
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' . ' 
... • ... • • ,J. 
Friday, February 12, Portland Stata celebrataci its fifth anni· 
versary as a four year, degree-granting college. The program 
provided entartainment. and to begin the ceremonies, Dr. 
Branford Millar presentad a convocation speech to the student 
body with U1e theme "The Future or Portland State." 
The P.S.C. choir, under the direction of Marjorie Albertson, fol· 
lowed Dr. Milla.r. 
Later, in the college centar, a cake cutting took place. The enter· 
tainment was led by Tom Corlett and his fifteen piece band. A 
local night dub songstress was present; the "Jesters" did several 
renditions, and a special feature of the day's ceremonies was the 
arrival of Dr. Francis Cramer, P .S.C.'s first president. 




lorry Che1te,. boy bonuo whit, 1egh1e" to vote in the •'-<• 
tionl. The etet1lofl1 were tesc.h.duled be<ou•• of 1llegol elec· 
lioneering. 




Mt. Grewe durlng dht1.1ufon ln lht 01,1di1orivm. 
Ouring his brief stay. Ambauodor Grewe r.i lo 1ut1 with Or. 
John Sworthovt. 
Ambassador Wilhelm Crewe of the Federal German 
Republic to the United St.1tcs sPoke to a capacity 
audience in lhe Portland State College auditorium, 
February 29. 
The main concern of his discussion centered arou nd 
the coming summit meeting this year. He seemed to 
reel that the position of Gennany in the meeting held 
a great imPortance lor the balance or power. 
Ambassador G,-e-...,e, during hh ltoy, rela xes w ith Oeo.n SworthCMJI. 
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MUSIC DEPARTMENT 
John H. Stehn, director of P.$.C, Orch•ttro ond 8ond. 
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Membership in the Portland State Music.al organizations - lhe Choir, Band, 
Symphonette, Brass Quintet, Woodwind Quintet, String Quartet, and 
Madriga l Singers- is open to students i.r1 any division of the College. Many 
of the performing musicians are not music majors. 
MlU'jorie Albertson, Director or the Choir and Madrigal Singers, is a grad· 
uate of Idaho University and ClU'ne to Portland State from Lincoln High, 
where she had developed an exceptiona lly fine choir. 
Robert Crowley, a graduate of Reed , has done graduat-0 work at University 
of California with the American composer, Roger ~ions. Crowley has been 
very active as a composer, one of his most recent works having been the 
incidental music and Overture for the PSC production of "Comedy or 
Errors''. 
S. John Trudeau. who teaches Brass Instruments andl Theory. came to Port· 
land from Boston as first trombone of the Portland Symphony. He is a 
graduate or the New England Conservatory of Music. 
Dr. Frances Berry Tur rel I, who teaches U1e Music Literature courses and is 
faculty adviser to Mu Phi Epsilon. is a graduate or Reed with her doctorate 
from University of Southern California. John H. StclUI, director of the band 
and orchestra, is a graduate of the University of Iowa and Grinnell College. 
with graduate s tudy at Columbia, Eastman, and Julliard. 
The PSC modrl9al •in9•0. "ncfer lh• di.r•cllon of Morjoti• Alberu on. 




Portlond Stole clo rin•lh h , tob lovinge r oJ'd Oo,o Moy, 
ptOc-Jite for th• bond. 
Ttie uum~t t-e>ctlon h compot-ed of th~ fo l!owln9 aix: Krech, Olllon, Ourlond, Jier•o"· Ooiley, Sreh ,... 
The ll1o11• wuion. 
The p••<1o1uTon 1.c!lon o f the Port· 





Hugh Smithwkk ln hh fiol y•or of cooch;n& ot PSC wilh onhtonl coc.ch Gen• McNolly. Th••• 1-0 
foc•d o moj0t r1b1.1lldi119 y•or, 011d moo P•OPI• og'•• 1ho1 ll'i•y did o• w•ll 0 1 ponib11. 
occ STANDINGS 
w L PF PA 
O'tl . ..................... 4 0 79 32 
soc ...................... 3 l 63 35 
EOC 
_, ......... ·····--· 
2 2 49 58 
PSC ........................ 1 3 24 39 
OCE ........................ 0 4 26 77 
1959 RECORD 
PSC............. 0 
PSC .. _ ................ O 
PSC ...... ··- ............ 7 
PSC-. 
PSC ... - .. 
PSC ... . 
PSC ... -
. ....... 7 
. ....... 10 
.............. 0 
.. ·····- . . 0 
PSC...... .. 0 
PSC ..... - ··- ··········13 
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Lewis & Clark. .... 13 
Linlield ... . . .. 34 
Oregon Tech ... . .. 20 
Southern Oregon •. 12 
Oregon Ccllege .. .. 0 
Eastern Oregon .. . ... 7 
Pacific . .................. .40 
Whitworth ... 66 
Westminster ........ 14 
ALL LEAGUE CHOICES 
OFFENSE 
Mickey Gray, center 
f'rank McCcrmack, fullback 
DEFENSE 
Bob Wheeler, tackle 
aoa GRAN.T. End MICKEY G RAY, Cent• t LA RRY KRAMER, Guord 
C. MICHElSON, Toc\I• llU. ROBERTS. Todt!. PHIL VAUGHN, End 
PSC e.nte.•. Mlc.,ey Groy, ond the l•wh ond Clark tine. 
191 
J. A Ylas. Toc\t. • · tl\'lH, Toc\ le 
OTI holfboc\ m.t•h h•ody oppculfiol'I froM PSC'er. on WOft the 
occ chorn~onihlpt by ooll'IQ thro11gh ltogvt plo1 lll'ldtf•ot•d. 
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J. EYESTONE. Kolfboc_li. 
PSC rolly oll ••I 10 toke off a ft..- toll1. 
K, HUMPHREY, Fvllbock J, HlllON. Ind 
R. GtltEY, Fullback 
N. LEWIS, Ovard H, MATIAS1 Holfboc\ 
G.n• Hedriclis, flH t PSC bock, mok•t skort work of 1wo Unfl•ld 
genh. 
f . McCotmod1., f1.11tboc\ 0, ROl!RTS, Gvord 
193 
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S. ROBERTS, End W. SAYLES, Quo1terbaclc M. WIEBE. Toc\I• 
Xen Hump~rey, hord. chorglng fullback, is slowed down by the oppositkut dudng th• 
OTI gome. 
Gory Hambl•Tt hauh in o pon fusf b•(Ole b• ing pcklnced on by hungry Pirates in the 
Hom•coming ~am• ol Roosewelt field. 
J. WAUD, halfbodt 8. WllLIAMS, 1oclde 
OTI halfbadt 1k;p, lhrough PSC 1econdory for o 1htoble goin, PSC dropped 11-ih do' •• 
hord.fought en<OUl'lltr, 
l. WELLS, <·tnter 
OCE ond PSC 1lAe1 get ... , to charge al th• quarferbock borlt.l 1he •ignoh., PSC ployed 




Finl row: Don Bridges, lee Yott, John Frederick, Sharity Nehon (cooch), Hug:h Weber, D•nnls Htolh, 
Oon Powell. Second row: Johnny Wlnteu (j, "· cooch). Roy To19enon, Joe.Ir 8ert•ll. Mike Hay, Vern 
Albrtglll, &HI Turner, Roge1 Unls, Hol Chlld• {publlclty). 
SHAAKY NELSON 
Cooch 
A very young Port land St.ate team. romposed of players who will 
al l return next year, displayed much maturity in capturing the 
OCC championship with a 10 and 6 record . For the season, the 
Vikings were even a t 14 wins and an equal number of 106.5eS. 
Playing s uch fine tean>.• a~ Portland U .. l.infield and Willamette, 
the forces progl'ESS<?d considerably as the season wore on. They 
came very close to upsetting the regional winners Willamette 
before bowing 58 to 51. They came back Uie fol lowing night to 
prove U1eir superiority in the OCC by downing Southern Oregon, 
the co-champs, 39 Lo 37. With the complete squad returning, PSC 
should be hard to slop next year. 
Cooch Shor .. y N • l1.on o!'ld hh crew conlemplote the toll ftonl line of lhe Portlond Pilou. 
PSC 37 PORTLAND 68 
PSC 51 LEWIS & CLARK 61 
PSC 29 WILLAMETTE 6'I 
PSC 58 PACIFlC 33 
PSC 42 PACIFIC LUTHERAN 54 
PSC 51 LEWIS & CLARK 47 
PSC 55 CENTRAL WASHINGTON 42 
PSC 70 LIN FIELD 74 
PSC 56 CENTRAL WASHINGTON 60 
PSC 41 OREGON TECH 36 
1959-60 PSC 39 OREGON TECH 34 PSC 41 SOUTHERN OREGON 67 
PSC 37 SOUTHERN OREGON 31 
PSC 69 OREGON COLLEGE 73 
P. S. C. SCORES PSC 57 EASTERN OREGON 40 PSC 87 EASTERN OREGON 58 
PSC 54 OREGON TECH 65 
PSC 46 OREGON TECH 47 
PSC 75 OREGON COLLEGE 54 
PSC 55 SEATTLE PACIFIC 84 
PRC: 58 OREGON COLLEGE 5<I 
PSC 50 SOUTHERN OREGON 74 
PSC 35 SOUTHERN OREGON 35 
PSC 92 OREGON COLLEGE 39 
PSC 46 EASTERN OREGON 41 
PSC 66 EASTERN OREGON 52 
PSC 51 wn,LAMETTE 58 
PSC 39 
r Playoffs) 
SOUTHERN OREGON 37 
( Playoffs) 197 
198 
Roy Torg•ri<M, P.S.C. forwotd, goel htgh O¥er d•f•ndin9 ploytrl t.o .core:. 
Po" Pow•ll, lio1hy guord, uore• e>gClind 1kt 
Or~on College •qvod. 



















A very young Portland State team, com-
po<;cd ol players who will a ll return next 
year, displayed much maturity in cap-
turing the OCC championship with a JO 
and 6 record. For U1e season, U1e Vikini:s 
were even at l 4 wins and on equa 1 num· 
ber or losses. P laying such line teams as 
Portland U ., Linfield and Willamette, 
the forces progres..ed considerably as the 
season wore on. They can'le very c lose to 
upsetting the reg.ional winners. Willam· 
ette before bowing 58 l.o SJ. They came 
back the following night to prove their 
superiori ty in the OCC by downing 
Southern Oregon, the co-champs, 39 to 
37. With the comple:e squad returning, 
PSC should be hard to stop next year. 
Don 8ridge1, lhe Viking'i l•oding ICCM'•r ond re -
bo1.1nd1r. woi o i e<ond 1.-om O.C.C. dloice thh yea,. 
Denny Heath, ploying hh fin 1 )'t!Or of competitive 
boll, ptoYided a 'park to th• Vildn9 olftl'\le. 
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Roy Torg•non, PSC forword, ollemph o l(·ote 09olnu 
the EOC d•f·en1•, 
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Hvgh Weber, <yo1,1n9er bfolh•r of .S!on, who ploy•cf boll 
knt Ytot, bro\e info the vorsit<y 01 o f1elhmon. 
Shorly ond h i• fob1,1I01Jt pair of 
g\IOrd• PQ\lle to avl!'doo\ 1h 1 1tote9y 
of !he oppothion. 
'The young Viking basketball squad hod a very respect.abl<' season. 
They posted 14 wil\$ against on equal numb<'r or IOSSES. Their 
conference ream! or 10 wins and 6 108Sal <'Mblcd them co grab 
a share or the Oregon Collegiate Conrerenoe championship, an 
excellent show for a senior leM aquad with a starling lineup in· 
eluding a freshman and two sophomores. 
Don Powell was named co the all-lrogue ieom. Don Bridges led 
learn &0oring and rebounding ond other starters were all given 
honorable mention on the all-lrogue l!<IUDd. The team made an 
excellent showing against the N AIA regional champs, Willamette, 
losing by seven points. 
Jim Ah•Mofffl, 1t<1f'l.dout fo, !ti• '°'''~"d 'iloh, '"°"'•• 
W. lo c:hed t oy T~t•t10ft t~ Piloh w~ 






The Portland Stare wrestling squad. coached by Howard 
Westcoll. enjoyed another [ine season. Facing a rugged 
schedule. the grapplers postoo a lO·win and 3-loss record 
for the season. Delealing such schools as Washington. 
Oregon. a nd Fort Lewis army base, and showing well 
against the Multnomah Athletic Club. Portland State 
produced two coast champions. Autrey Ehler and Cary 
Hoagland, whil« taking third plaoe in the coast laurna· 
ment. Wrestling, a minor •porl a l most schools has had 
such an outstanding record a t this school that ii may b<' 
classlld as our lead ing sporl 
A coast chan1pion in a sport is someone to be 
admired; a 1.nan selected as the best wrestler on 
the coast is even more outstanding; bul, when an 
individual is selected for both awards and, in 
addition. is chosen the best in the West. then he 
has reached Lhe top. 
Autrey Ehler is such an individua l. He won the 
coast championship in his weight and was al the 
same lime selected the best at the meeL The !al-
lowing week, wreslling at the NCAA regionals. 
he was selected the best also. 
In the nationals, he reached Lhc semi· linals 
before bcwing by one point. There is a good 
chance that he may be competing in the Olym· 
pies this sum1ner at Rome. 
Gary Hoagland, Paciric Coast wrestling champ 
at 127 POunds, accompanied Ehler to the na-
tionals before losing in the quarterfinals. Gary 
has been Coast champ thr<!<' years in a row. 
Here he is shown receiving his coast award from 
Coach Westcott. 
Ch\ltl C<Jnldy, 240 pound \ophomor•. pr00ted 10 be One of 
lh• bell heov-;w•ighri on th• COOll. 
~hler ond Hoogtond di1cuu new 
vnlform1 before leo"i"g for Mory• 
lond and the notiOfKlh, 
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Rod Croclet otte,,,pit to di1lodge Ol'I OSC ,,,Oft. 
Ancel Nonce of PSC, formtr oll-<hy footboll 
ploye, fro!Tt J~ffeuOl'I high of Po11lond, w1e1ll•1 
in J"nlor Varsity co,,,petltlon ogolru1 OSC~ 
fritt fiYion, d.fencVng no1ionol AAU chomp, who 
thh yeo1 wol 1.1p1t1 in th• final• of th• 1ovrney, 
geh 1et 10 pin Porllol'ld Siol•'t Gordon Hoffman. 
The Pofllond Stole hoMe Motch" ore t!eld il'I IM 
PSC gym, Tho tvrnovl is good bvl 1ho...l.d be ••· 
c•ll•nt, jvdglng froM the woy 01,ir men perfOfm. 
Portland State College. wrestling against defend-
ing Coast Chnmpions. Oregon State. fought hard 
and losl la·9 in a match that could easily have 
gone ci ther way. Chuck Cassidy decisioned 
heavyweight Don Kaufmann from OSC while 
Autrey Ehler won easi ly. With a bit more d~plh . 
the Vikings should have an excellent chance of 
taking Co-1st honors ncxt year. 
Rod c,oc:,er of Portlond Stote (,;ght) •qvof•t •• oeoZ•UI opponent. 
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P. S. C. SOCCER 
Top 1ow- K•n Butler, Cooth: Lotty Didu on, Tod John•on, P•ler 8ech101d, Bill Geuil•en, Vinor 8oumJlorit. 
8o·ttom row~ronk Enoch, Fr•d Mu,,cJ,oll, Klout &ergmonn, Compton Mo,Ken1ie, Mike P.atce. 
KEN BUnfR 
Cooch 
The Portland State College soccer team had its beginning 
in the ye:u- 1955, the same ye:u- lhal our college was 
founded. 
From its very begiMing, lhe new contender in the state-
wide soccer league was coached by Ken Buller, and 
made an outstanding showing by capturing lhe State-
wide soccer championship. 
In lhe 1956-1957 season. the soccer team did not rare 
quite as well. However, they did manage to capture the 
runner-up position in lhe State Championship as well as 
in the following season of 1958-1959. Also during the 
1958 season, the team was fortunate enough to have 
roocived the Bennet Cup. 
Among tho outstanding players lhal deserve mention are 
these four: Pete Bechtold, BiU Gerril.sen, Vic Baumstark. 
and Fred Murschall. These players have been with the 
team for two or three seasons. 




Getti1Jen it shown clearing the boll dowl'\ fleld, 
Vic &ovrn1totk, PSC player. rnovtt 
fn to moke o fine defentlve ttop 
09011'\tt o memb•r of the lkie and 
Whit••· The r•1vlt• of lhe efforh 
of th• doy r•tuh~ in o 3 to 3 tie. 
... 









The great.est track team in PSC history got off to 
a rousing start this year with a convincing 
triumph over both Linfield and Oregon Tech . By 
swamping both schools, 86 to 45 and I 04 1/3 to 
26/2 3. the Vikings bettered six school marks. 
Lance Newman, OCC hair mile champ, set a new 
standard in the mile, and Jay Hill, a freshman 
from Grar.t, knocked almost two seconds orr or 
the hall mile held by Newman. 
Jon Abraham. sensational transfer rrom Oregon. 
ran the hundred in 10. I, which is slow for Jon but 
is a new school reoord. Bruce Hansen, also a 
freshman rrom Grant. erased Terry Kramer's 
javelin mark in his ri rsl collegiate competition. 
Tom Lee jumped six reel four inches against Lin-
rield to set a school record. 
Last, the mile relay team knocked more than two 
seconds off the previous school standard. 
TRACK 
Ralph Davis, starting bis sixth year as the Vikings' head 
track ooach, saw his enthusiasm and hard work pay off 
last year in the form or an Oregon Collegiate Conference 
track and field championship ror the Staters. 
Davis concluded his high school coaching career at his 
alma mater, ,Jefferson, in I 953, where he assisted in root. 
ball and was head track coach. Ralph stepped into the 
collegiate ranks the rololwing year and has been al Port-
land State since that time. Davis was head football coach 
during the 1955 and 1956 seasons, and he look over as 
head track coach in the spring or 1955. 
lon<• Newmon i • H~•n on hh f•<o1d telling mil• run ogointt OTI Ap111 16. 
Following do1ely 01• PSC'et Jov Hill. on unidentified OTI mon, ond Oid, 












As it appears now, the Vikings should have an 
excellent chance to go through the season unde-
feated in dual meet compclition, Ahead are such 
learns as Lewis a nd Clark, Wi ll amette, OCE, 
Portland, and Eastern Oregon. May 14lh the 
team travels to Klamath Falls to compete in the 
Conference ChampionshiPS. Then. the fol lowing 
weekend, they parlicipat.e in the NATA District 
#2 meet. 
Jon Abrohom. douely followed by Stan and Corio Spo1llo, lolru !he top~ for o new record 
ln the cen11.1,y. 
Slan Miller, Slat.? high school champ, has been constantly improving in the 440 
and is certain to smash the Viking and Conference records before the season 
is over. Abraham, a n ex-Crantonian, is one of six on the squad. Four currently hold 
PSC rewrds-Hanson, Hill , Hed ricks, and Abraham. The Sposito brothers have 
a good chance of etching their names in the PSC hall or fame. 
Both a re possessed wilh a desire to win; Stan won the PSC Most Inspirational 
award last year. He also captured the OCC broad jump championship. 
Undoubtedly a big factor in the PSC hopes thjs year is Len Lukens. Len has 
tellered for three years, a nd each year, has won !he Conferenec mile and two mile . 
This must slamp him as PSC's workhorse and one of iL< most valuable trackm•n . 
There is an excellent chance that he wi ll gel a crack at lh~ nationa ls this year 
after missing out on a trip he deserved the previous year. He ranked aa one of the 
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Joy Hill leod1 the porode of "'lie hopof1,1h ot 
!he )!Ott, 





Mi'9, Two Mll• 
Jon Abrohom, city high 1<hool chomp !I'll•• yeoo 090. thow• form wk1ch gove him o 









Oltl.: S"mpltr ond Joy Hiii l•on lnto o h1fn 
ol the betglnning of 1he mile run. 
LANCE NEWMAN 
880·Mlle 
S1on Sposito, OCC chomp. ploct1d H!COnd bt· 















Abrohom breo\:t t he top• in tM 220 o' he ..,, ~ o new 





len Lulceni (tight) 
lon~ Ntw!"nori win 





lciet Clar\, PSC record holder j,., the lhot, 








S.oted, l•h 10 rlghl: Oent1i• Htt<1lh, Ron H•nry, Howord Fet-i., Ole!. P•letJ, Ge"e Horuon, Don Lowry, 
Phil Adolph. l(e;th Ferrell. lob Gray, Gory 8l1hop. Stoflding left 10 ,;ght: Roy love, oui.stont cooch, 
ly?• H1.11J;h•1. Niel: Tiftio\01, Gene l(lein.. Mike 1Condo1. Fronk McCormock, Vic StorkoYich, Phll Vo"'Slf<il'I, 
Wayne Cotoh. terry Yomuchl, Tom 9rewer, Ml\e nchy, cooch, 
Arter POSting a 10 won and 15 lost record last year, the squad has seemingly 
acquired much depth and appears to be stronger a t all positions exoept that or 
pitching. The outfield appears to contain the most s trength with Ron Adams and 
Gary Bishop returning two year lettermen and a host of newcomers with good 
promise. 
Although losing all-conference lhird baseman, Ray Anderson, the infield is solid. 
Three sophomores are back from excellent first seasons. Figured to fill out the 
infield are DellJ\Y Heath, Phi l Adolph, and Don Lowry. Lowry may play outfield. 
Both Howard Fetz and Gene Hanson are back lo share the catching duties. This 
position is strong. Pitching is the big headache. With the loss of workhorse, all-
conference, Roy Love who posted a 7 and 5 record last year, Portland State lacks 
an adequate replacement. Love is assistant coach and will work with a nucleus 
composed of At Brown, M ike Kondos, and outfielder Bob Cray. 
The total outlook for the 1960 season hinges on pitching, but the team should be 
stronger than the rapidly improving squad of last :vear which won six of its last 
eight ballgames and took second in the conference. 
This is the fourth year for Mike Tichy after coming from Porlland University. 
Mike has faced building problems, but each year the prospects appear brighter. 















Mike Tichy. now in his fou"tlh year 
as head baseba ll coach al Portland 
State. and ·Roy Love. assistant 
coach and all-conference choice as 
a pitcher lasl year, get together dur-
ing a practice session al Overlook 
Park. Roy is working with the pit. 
chi ng squad this year in an effort 
to get some throwers who will de-
velop his old pinpoint control. With 
a small nucleus, the pitching de-
pa rtmenl is rather thin. 
Mr. Tichy served as tennis coach 
al Portland University before com-
ing to Portland State, and at one 
time, compiled a siring or 7l 
straight viclorie5. Roy had a 7-5 
record last year and really came 
through at the last or the season, 
when the Vikings won six or their 
last eight ball game5. 
WAYNE CORAH 
Ovlfi• ld 
lhird out and a ll Jn for PSC') hirn ot bot. H•odin.g for rh• hoM• dugout are Al B1own o nd 
teoMMOlel. 

























Phll Vaughn 1tre1che• to mo\e the cotch., ond onother runner h out , 
S.cond bo1.tmon., Phil Adolph. loo\" on. 
PHIL VAUGHN 
lit lot• 
TERRY Y AMUCHI 
lnfletd 
Dennis Heath uone• home plote wi th o 9rin, ofte, cfoutlng a gome w lnriino H>und !ripper~ 






Bob Smith, the greatest gol!er in the history of Port-
land State, finished second in lhe NATA national 
tourney last year. This year he has had some excellent 
rounds. A 67, several 68's and some 69's are sprinkled 
in among his 70 strokes per match average. Bob shou Id 
have an excellent chance of taking national honors 
lhis year, and he's only a sophomore. 
f,Ol'll tow, l•lt lo ri9hh tfou7 Ptic•, Mo<\ Wi•b•, Oic:l Motion, Dorcy 
ft•driclr. , &oc:lr. row, ltfl to righh 8ob Smith, Don Schotn.hoil, 8r'1ce Weovtr. 
Sob Mouii. Minlt1g: Do" foylo,, Jim former. 
808 SMITH 
Portland State's exceptionally rine golf squad, by Uic midd le or 
the season, had posted a record or eight wins and only one de· 
rea l. Ar~r POSting wins over L inrieJd, Lewis and Clark, Paciric, 
Portland University, and OCE by lopsided margins, the 
Vikings met their only defeat al U1e hands of the s trong Seatue 
University. Outstanding so far this season have been Mack 
Wiebe, Brut'e Weaver, and Bob Smith. 
8RUC£ WEAVER 
Cooch Becker is in his rirsl season as golf coach at PSC alter 
com ing from the University of Oregon. He was blessed by a 
great golf team. and his boys should do well in lhe Conforence 








Molt G~fr•, Jtrry Rl(hmond, Phll l ynch, 8111 Wo1d, Bob Stolte. Chvck R•••. Coo(.h 1•h• Gilmore 
O.. Cilmor• 011d lhf lAtwh ond Clor\ «tO(.h dhcvi• o<llon In o molch whi.ch P01llond 
Stole won 7 10 0. 
8ill Word , PSC \Ophotntxe. se1¥e1 ogoin,1 
l t"wl1 ond Clark. 
Phil Lynch, outstanding netter 
so far this season, unleashes a 
barkhand. Phil played in 1958 
and returned to Portland State 
tennis this year. To date, Phil 
has victories over Harley Hunt 
at Linlield, Jim Barickman al 
1.RWis and Clark, and against 
Phil Northcote or Oregon. 
Jesse Gilmore is having a difficult lime finding a replacement for last year's number one man, 
John Marshall. So far the defending champions i n the OCC have dropped two matches, Linlield 
and Oregon, while dele-.iting Lewis and Clark. Ou I.standing this rar (or the netters have been Phi l 
Lynch, at present undefeated, Bob Stolte, and Jerry Richmond, OCC doubles champion. Matt 
Gefre, two year lettennan, is beginning to find himself after a slow start, and newcomer Chuck 
Rees and freshman Bill Carhart have shown rea l promise. On the schedule !or the rest of the sea-
son are s uch squads as Portland University, Oregon State, Willamette, and Central Washington. 
Seventeen matches are scheduled this year. The OCC tournament will be held al Klamath Falls 
near the end of the season. The squad will have dillicully matching the 9 and 4 record of last 
year, but should have no d ifficulty in defending its conference championship. 
Matt Gefre, two year letterman, had to go three sets against Ken Ruff M Lewis and Clark betore 





R'olly meffllwrs, lorry Ooy. Carol Winchell, JoAl'l tie Ho,dl, Oiol'I~ Kop to. Po1 Schmid!. ond Ri<h hell O\• 
1emble oround the TKE • i<·101y bell ofter o 10·0 w in over OCE. 
Vike 1 leap to victory, 





VtANN NYLANDER' AUS.TIN 
Pt•tld•nl 
ALPHA KAPPA DELTA 
DA. HELEN BROWN 
Advho1 
To the members of Alpha Kappa Delta, being sisters signifies more than a unity for social purposes. 
One of the primary goals of members is sl;iving for academic achievement, individually and as a group, Alpha 
K's are very proud of the fact lhat they have attained highest scholastic honors almost every term since 
being chartered as an ollicial organization al Portland Stale College. In addition, several members in the 
past and at present have received scholarshipS for their outstanding grades. 
Alpha K's also take an active part in student government. C lass offices, A.W.S., LO.C .. Aeseulapius, Chi 
Rho. Viking, Vanguard, are just a few or the many facets toward which they direct their energy and talent. 
No matter what an Alpha K does, whether it be of a serious nature or a social nature, s he has run doing iL 



















SHAlO N tflGIN NOR.MA llNGAMIN lOU DANIELS IEV DRURY 
l I 
IETTY JA(Ol.5 SUZANNE MOORE 
.... 




President........ ..... . ........................................................................................ Pat Grier 
Vice president in charge o! scholarsh.ip ................................................ Nina McAlpine 
Vice president in charge ol pledge training ....... _ ...................... ..... Rick; Pepworth 
Vice president in charge ol standards. ............................................... Janet Schmunk 
Corresponding Secretary.... . ......... ...... ................................................. Jane McNclf 
Treasurer .......................................................................................... Sandra Brockbank 
Historian ..................................................................................................... Judy Bayley 
MARGARET DAVIDSON SANORA BROCKSANK GLORY efCIC(R JUDITH 8AYlEY 
230 
JOANNE HARDT JUDY H.ARCQEAVt-.S SHER-.Y KtlTH. 
CONNIE LENZEN BONNA MAn$0N JANE McNEFf JOOfU NOJflH 
JOANNE PAOERSON RICKI PEPWORTH CAROLYN PRICE JANtf SCHMtJNk 




President. .... .......... .. ..... ... ... . .Donna Tyner 
Vice Pres id en l .... ... ............ ... . .............. . .. ................ . ... ...... Sharon K. Brown 
Secretary .. . .... . ... -·· • ..... . •. ... •.... . ..................... Judy Kertesz 
Treasurer. ...... . . .................. ........................... _...... .. . ..... June Hoh.,ru;ee 
Pledgemis tress........ ....... . _ ... . .............................. Lovann Duchesneau 
EVELYN VICTORS 
SPRING OFFICERS 
PresidenL ...... . ............ Sharon Kay Brown 
Vice President .... . .. ... .. . ... . . .. .. ...... ._ .. , .. . .... ... Ann Lammers 
Secretary ............... .... ...... • ............ ... .......................... Fay Schnilzer 
Treasurer..... ... ........ ........... .......... .... . . .. ...... . . __ ...... ... . .. .Frances Hall 
Pledgemistress. .. . . ..... ······ ···-···· .. ................................. ...... Lovann Duchesneau 
Chaplnin. ............ ...... ... .. . ..... . .. , , ... . ..... Shnrron Eoalc,Y 
DONN.A TYNER 
232 MARCIA tUMP LOU ANN DUCHESNE.AU SHARRON EASLEY NANCY ECKELMAN 
f RANCES HALL llNDA HUlf Z JUNE HOMENSEE AUORFY HROVAT 
JACJCIE JOHNSON JUOY KERTESZ 8Alt&ARA Mlll f R SUSAN ROSSO 









~r rct&Su r•! r ... 
Sgt M Arms 
Chaplnin 
. Annelle Meredith 
. Sonny Koplin 
Janine Mariels 
... Diane l<opt.B 
... .... Fay Robe 
.......... . ... ........ ..... .Brilla Wanka 
ANNEfJE MEAfOllH 






Pledg Mislresi; .. 
Chaplain ... 











.... J udy 'Egelst.<>11 
OIANf KOPTA 
( HAAlOTTE DANIELSON 
CINDY DHEIN DEVORAH CLANTZ IAR!AAA HALEN SliAAON HAll 
,,.....  
JEAN HEAlY MARY Hl&SS JUDY HOLLA.NO SUNNY KOPLIN 
DONNA llUA KATHlEEN M.AKI LESLEY PrCKERING BAllSAAA SMITH 
JULIE ANN THOMPSON Al9EllA VAN BEEX 8AITIA WANICA 
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THETA DELTA PHI 
Front row, l•h 10 rglht Ted fort, Gvy Chompion, 't1,1e $hlf'l9 l••· Dor1 Eol.>erg. Boe\ t o - , leh lo rlghti 
Rof'I Nehon, Ari SetYin, Oo"t Gronteer, Dvorie King, Vol S<huht. 
'Theta Delta Phi is the only Men's scholastic honorary on the PSC campus. In 
order to gain admittance. one must have a cumulative GPA or 3.25. A member 
must sponsor the ind ivdual, and he must prepare a lengthy thesis. Theta Delta 
officers For the past year have been: Ted Fore, president: Arthur Gnau. vice prcsi· 
dent: Duane King, secretary: Donald Estberg, treasu rer; Va ldemar Schultz, pub· 
licity chairman: Dennis West.. program chairman; and Arthur Servin. telephone 
chainnan; facu lty advisor For the group is Richard B. Halley. 
Members include: George Ad.1ms. Donn Beck. Dale Breshears, James Caviness. 
Guy Champion. Richard Feeney. Howard Fetz. 'Theodore Fore. Robert Geres. 
Arthur Grl3u, David Granl.eer, Duane King, Edmund Lee, Yu Shing Lee, John 
Neely. Ron Nelson, Wolrr von Schmidt, Ellis Warring, and Joe Walson. 
MU PHI EPSILON 
OFFICERS: 1959-60 OFFICERS: 1960-61 
PRESIDENT.. . ... . . . ......... .Dawn Williams PRESIDENT ... .......... ....... ... .Dawn Williams 
VICE PRESIDENT ....... . . .Judy Tyle VTCE PRESIDENT.·-··· ······- ... . .. Ellen Miller 
RECORDING SECRETARY. Laura Renrro RECORDING SECRETARY ... Leora J ohnson 
CORRESPONDING CORRESPONDING 
SECRETARY .. Donna Ingram SECRETARY ........................ Donna Ingram 
TREASURER. .. ....... . .. Sharon Mayer TREASURER. ..................... ... Sharon Mayer 
HI!:i'TORIAN... .. . ........ .Dora May HlSTORIAN .. . . .... ... . ... ..... . ..Dora May 
CHA PLAIN ... .. • . . .. ..... ..Martha Konlz CHAPLAIN ........... _ ... ... _ ........... Martha Kontz 
WARDEN...... .. ........ ... .... Gloria Dawson WARDEN ... ......... ··- ... Eileen Smith 
CHORISTER ... . .... Peggy Houston 
ALUMNAE SECRETARY Re ta Brault 
CHORISTER ................................ Peggy Houston 
ALUMNAE SECRETARY ................ Reta Brault 
ADVISOR ...... ... . .Dr. F'rances Berry Turrell ADVISOR. . .......... Dr. F'ranccs Berry Turrell 
Mu Phi EPSilon is a National Music Sorority in the proressional field, having as its purpose the advancement or 
music in America. the promotion of musicianship and schola rship, loyalty to the Alma Mater, and the develop· 
ment of a true sisterhood. 
The Alpha Lambda chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon was installed on November 15, 1959 by the national president. 
Local chapters contribute to National projects, which include Music T herapy, Music for the Blind, and Music in 
Asia. The Alpha Lambda chapter has set up a music scholarship fund for local use. 
The colors are purple and whitP, nnd the flower, the vio let. The open motto is "seeketh not her own." 
. ,. -
Firsl Row: Down Wlllk»ms. J11dy Tyl•. ShotOl'I MO)"tr. Louro Ren,,o. Do,o May, Mortho J(onr1. Reto 
Srouh, Mory Jordon, loCo"o Swe•t, &eu Butler, Second Row: Eulio Mhhimo. Julie Ho1nl. Gtorio Oow-
1on. Donna ln9rom. Colt.n Boylinlr., Eiieen Smith, Sigrid fehtenbocher. Third Row: So.rboro &eevor. 
Wenda Arneu, Corio Vlncel'l1, Joonne H•n.driclu. fot,1tth Row: l eoro JohnlOl'I, Pot Diel. Topi Ellen Miller. 




LAMBDA PHI EPSILON 
L,AURENCE D. 8LACI( 
Fall Prt•lcf1111 
FALL OFFICERS 
P resident.. .............................. Laurence D. Black 
Vice .President.... ........ ... . Gary B. Clifford 
Secretary ... .. ... ......... Duane L. Youngbar 
Treasurer.. ...... .. .......... .. ........ Gary R. Long 
Historian ..................................... Terry E. Ege 
SEGEi K. AAl TO R08ERl f . BffiENOOll:F 
J. FlfANtC HARMON 
Spring p,.,idt1t1t 
SPRING OFFICERS 
fresidenl.. ..... _ . .. - . .J . Frank Harmon 
Vice President.. .............................. Harold J. Dick 
Secretary..... . ..................... Jene E. Richmond 
Treasurer...... .... . ..... .............. Gary R. Long 
Historian ..... ....... ......... ... .... . .Terry E. Ege 
GAR'( 8. CLIFFORD MICHAEL C. CUNNINGHAM 
WAYNE R. DEITZ HAROlD J. DICK 
JAMES W HOGUE GARY R, LONG 




WILLIAM A. WALKEA 
TEARY f EGt 
ROGER W. McCARRIGLf 
SlEPH EN 0. SMIYH 
DUANE L. YOUN08AR 
GEORGE W. HARtlEY 
-
-
HAROLD M. OTN ESS 
WILLIAM R. STEWART 
., 
-
ROGER D. ZOPPE 239 
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DELTA TAU RHO 
Oil. GEORGf HOFFMAN 
Advisor 
FALL OFFICERS 
PRESIDENT ....... .. . . .......... _ .. Chet Greene 
VICE PRESIDENT. J ack Donis 
SECRETARY ...................... ...... Dave Yenney 
TREASURER............ ............... Chuck Carvel l 
SGT.-A1'.ARMS .... -·" ... Ron Johnson 
HTSTORJAN ... .... .. . . ... _ ............... Ron Aase 
Ron Johnson 
Ron Aole lorry Anthony 
D1t JOHN DART 
Ad•ilOr 
SPRING OFFICERS 
PRESIDENT ..... ·-···---·· . ........... Jack Donis 
VICE PRESIDENT ····-·····-·······Gil Drynan 
SECRETARY .............. ·-·· •. Chet Greene 
TREASURER ... ··············-······ ... Cliff Brown 
SGT.-AT-ARMS -········· ·-··· ...... Ray Nelson 
HISTORIAN .. ·-······ .... -··--· Ron J ohnson 
Clifl Srown Chuck Co.rvefl 




Ron John,on len McCtoden Sob M.eyar 
Georg• Mitchell Gory Motrh JI,., Nehon lt0oy Nehon 





Ad ... hor 
Spring Officers 
PRESIDENT ..................................... Nonn Nilsen 
VICE PRESIDENT ............................ Chuck Love 
SECRETARY ...... ............................... James Locke 
TREASURER. ....................................... Jack St.rejQ 
SGT. AT ARMS .. ................................ Dave Curry 
Dave Florendo 
NORM N ILSEN 
242 RON O<.INNING WAUACE ERVIN 
OR. MOIUUS WEB& 
Advhor 
Fa II Officers 
PRESIDENT .................................... Norm Nilsen 
VICE PRESIDENT ............................. Rod Ervin 
SECRETARY ........................................ Ray Nelson 
TREASURER. ................................ Wilbur Schick 
SCT. AT ARMS ... .. ..-··-· .......... Jack Strejc 
Ken Bruno 
lARRY ClARK 
LARRY fRlf'SEN JOHN ICffffft 
JAMES tOCKE CHUCK LOVE 80& McDOUGAlO WAYNE MOltfY 
RAY Nf\SON aoe REITER WlllUR SCHICK FRED SITTrl 
JACK STREJC DAVID WEAR 
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President .... ............... . ......... . .......... Hugo Weichel 
Vice PresidenL. .. . .. ........ . ... ... . .. John Wehling 
Secretary... ......... .. ... . .... . .. .................. l<en Uyeda 
Treasurer ... . .... _ _, ...................... Jerry Richmond 
Sgt. at Arms ....... ...................... . Joe Van Haverbeke 
Hjstorian . . ...................................... Ted Billings 
lARRY &ACON DENNIS OAVIS 




President .. . .. .. .. .. Jerry Richmond 
Vice President... .. • ......... ..•• ... . ... Bob Morrow 
Secretary . ... . ............................ Larry Bacon 
Treasu rer. ... .. . .......... _.... Dave Delahunt 
Sgt. at Arms................ .......... ............. ..... Roger Unis 
H istorian. . . . . ............... .................... .. A I Wi!Hs 
GIGI OeCHAINE DAVE OElAHUNf 
RON GROVER ICU TH JONES 
ROGER LEl1l 6-08 MORROW PAUL PERKIN 
8RA0 PI KE PAUL POPHAM HARRY PRICE CLYOE RU?MERF-ORD 
JERRY fACIC ?EJl:RY TIERNEY ROGER UNIS JOE VAN H AVER6f lCE 






VAlf N?IN ALVER 









.. Dick S tuthard 
.Mike Standard 
.... Jim Lloyd 
Carl Vognild 
. 1'ed Thrailki ll 
SPRING OFFICERS 
President . .. ... ...... .. . . ....... ............... Ted Thrailkill 
Vice President ............................................... Valentin Alver 
Secretary ............................................................. Rich Ezell 
Treasurer .......................................... .... - .... Bob Dempster 
Chaplain .................................... , ... _ ............. Mike Standard 
Pledgemasler .......................... _ ................•...... Tom Fritzler 




MICKEY 0£8ElLIS BOI DEMPST£R DON £VA RICH fZEll 
fOM FRITZLER NEil GAlASt-1 HOWARD KUf9KER GEOltGE LAPLANTE 
JIM l l0YO CARL PERRY l£Wt$ SNIDER MIKE STANDARO 
CARL VOGNILD 247 
l 
THETA NU 





PRESIDENT .................................. Chuck Cassidy 
VlCE PRESIDENT .......•............ Leland Johnson 
SECRETARY ............................ Kenneth Brainard 
TREASURER. ................................ John Hansen 
SGT. AT ARMS ............................ Alan Martinson 
CHUCK CASSIDY 
f oll Pr••ident 
Oil. CHARlE.$ WHITE 
Ad.,hor 
SPRING OFFICERS 
PRESIDENT ......... - ................ Kenneth Brainard 
VICE PRESIDENT .................... Chuck Cassidy 
SECRETARY.-........................ Don Charbonneau 
TREASURER ................................. John Hanson 
SGT. AT ARMS .................................• Tom Beckel 
KEN 8RAINAR,0 
Spring P1•1kftnl 
248 JERRY URILETI JERRY BlANJON GARY COLLINS D ... VE HAMllTON 
RAl PH HOlLAND VAN KllLIAN TOM MARKHAM ALAN MARTINSON 
HARM OV£lMIRE JACK POIRIER GARY RICHARDSON ROSERT Wl lSON 
J«rry Brolltn ond fellow l k«IO dulin9 ftoternlty mt1e•in9, 
• 
The b.o<k ii o g reot otlroction fo r 
t he mt n o f Theto N". 249 
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CANTERBURY CLUB 
Tile Portland Stal<! Can!A!rbury Association provides 
a balanced program or worship and fellowship for all 
Episcopal students al the College. TIUs program in-
cludes at!A!ndance at Holy Communion each month in 
nearby Saint SU!phen's Cathedral. Canterbury also 
sponsors the "Last Lecture Series", in wruch different 
professors from the College speak on various subjects. 
Every Thursday the Episcopal students meet in the 
cafeteria at noon to chat with their colleagues, prores.-
sors. and chaplain, Father Schoedinger. 
CAMPUS CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 
KENNETH WRIGHT 
Pr• tid•nl 
The Campus Christian Association is sponsored by the 
Cooperative Campus Chris tian Ministry of Portland State. 
It is a rc<.'Ogniied student organization and is a member or 
the National Student Christian Federation. CCA is gov-
erned by a s tudent cabinet responsible for planning and 
executing the CCA program. The CCA facilities and activi-
ties are open to a ll students and faculty of Portland State. 
The program of the CCA contains the annual new student 
camp held al Menucha, voluntary courses in Bible study, 
discussion groups, prayer and worship services, counselling, 
weekend retreats, and other recreation. 
LocatA!d at 621 SW Hall, Westminster house is staffed by 
Reverend William E. Hallman and secretary-hostess Mrs. 
T. W. Moore. 
"W" House is open from 8:30 to 4:30, Monday through 
Friday. 
Ohcun io,, grO-..p• or• ft•quent at lh• W• 1tmln11tr 
Hovt•. The focllltl•• ore op•n lo all, 
Reverend Hallmon ond Mr.. Moore ho·v41 devoted 
rn~h 1;,,.. and eood~will fn building o hlghly 'I.le· 
cenfvl Chrittian orgoniaolion ol Porlla"d Stole. Thi, 
photo wo1 1olt1n thottly o·her compl11lol'I of the 
We1trnln1l1t Hou1e. 
OFFICERS 
Ken Wright ........................................... President 
Sue Vanderbeek ........................... Vice President 
Marilyn Thompson.. . ................... ....... .... Secretary 
Dee Class .. .............................. Retreat Chairman 
Don Smith .................................................. Treasurer 
Bob Keith ................. ........ Dinners Chairn1an 
Dick Pugh ............................ Recreation Chairman 




Ex•cvtive Council ofticet1 from Ith to right ore: Vh9inio lowto"• c.holr!"Mon of aoclol .... "" ''; Sondy 
Jonta, c·hoirmon of ltd ur•• ond ditevnio.n1; Jontl Huntmon, co-cha irman of religious oclhdtie1; Gtnt 
Sonders, treo1vrer: Dick funk. pre1ident; Oolofe1 Htuu er, t tUtlo ry; Ml\e Pt<cio, CO·choirmon o f re· 
llgiovt ocfrwllita, 
Mr. WiUiom Peo1e ii lhe foC'Vhy o dviiot. ond 
fothet Aldo Is ip;ritvol direcl0t. 
Communion Sundoy. o por t of 
the rettgiov • odlvi1ie1. 
An ofter m Hlit19 do.nee, on Ot• 
pe<I of 1ht 1ociol life. 
Chi Rho is an organization at PorUand Sta!A? College comprised or Roma n 
Catholic students and dcvo!A?d to lurthering the religious, in!A?llectual, a rid sodal 
aspects of their college lives. 
Their religious projects are many a nd varied and include monthly Communion 
and breaklast in a body at St. Michael's Church ( their headquarters). They have 
had many prominent sp<'.akers throughout the year in the religious field, speaking 
on many interesting subjects. Also ol a religious nature is the retreat held each 
spring by the members. This year"s was held at Mt. Angel. 
In the more intellectua l realm, members have held discussions and have had speak-
ers on topics or intellectual and cultural interest. D iscussion topics included the 
"Population Explooion'" and "Student Interest in the Racial Question", to 
name two. 
Last but not least were the social activili"'! enjoyed by Chi Rho members through· 
out the year. Dancing was a ravorite pas time. and several dances were held by the 
club. There was the traditional caroling at Chris tmastime and the giving away of 
a Christmas basket to a needy family. Also, in the spring Chi Rho held a banquet 
ror their priest a nd focult.y advisor. 
Chi Rho rulrills the Ca tholic studenrs need ror a knowledge or his religion which 
keeps pace with his educational pursuits on the college level. 
Member\ of Chi Rho ore, firi t row. left 10 righ1: Mr. Peo,e. Mlllt> Pec<io, Oic.k Fvnlt., Eileen Dordono, 
foth•r Aldo. S.Cor\d row, left lo right! Oorold 81own, Vl19inlo lowton, Joe 8ro11, Sondy Jorutl, Jonel 





SWlSKT. Portland State's ski club, has had a 
very active year. During Fall Term several mem-
bers ascended Palmer Snowfield on Mount Hood 
to do some pre-season skiing. The view was spec .. 
tacular. and the mile run was invigorating! 
Winier Carnival was the highlight of the ski sea· 
son, when many members helped time the races 
al Timberline and Multorpor. Several members 
ra<:OO. winning for Portland Stale some of the 




OR. FRANK RO&t:RTS 
A.dvisor 




VIKING VETS CLUB OFFICERS 
PRESlDENT ........................................ - Ed Weslerdahl, Jr. 
VICE-PRESlDENT ·····-···· ... . ................. Ray Damerell 
SECRETARY ........................................... Keith Haggard 
TREASURER. ..................... ...................... Jim Capel 
sc·r. AT ARMS ........................ John Pierson, Don Berke 
CHAPLAlN_·-·····-······"' ...................• Mike Richmond 
The 1959·60 school year saw a continuation or lhe program establ.ished in 1958 when a group of 
ex-servicemen first conceived the idea or of an organization for veterans al Portland Stale College. 
A program or activities designed to accommodate the needs of several hundred ex-servicemen, 
both single and married, was carried out by this year's Viking Vets club. Starling with a small 
nucleus or members, U1c organization increased its membership consistently throughout the year 
The club, in accordance with ils lhree-poinl program or: service to the school and the community, 
an adequate number or social activities, and a specific interest in the rePQrting or Veterans Affairs, 
undertook numerous projects throughout the year. 
A Christmas drive shortly before the end of !all term resu I ted in the contribution of approxi· 
niately l ,000 packages or cigarettes and other items lo patients al the Portland Veterans hospital. 
The club also received a sizeable amount of money that went toward the purchase of a wheel 
chair for a crippled chlld. Volunteer members of the group constructed a storage room in the arts 
and crafts section of Ute college center and participated in the decoration or the college center 
prior to C hristmas vacation. 
A dance held in February, numerous informal gatherings, and a piClliC spring term were o~' 
activities or lhe Viking Vets. The group also published U1e VETS NEWSLETTER periodically 
throughout lhe yea r to inform veterans or pertinent information. 
Advisor.> during the year were: Or. Frank L. Roberts. Dr. Frank Wesley, and Mr. Joseph C. 
Blumel. 
8otk row, loft lo righ11 &vri Millot, Oic~ ICronlger, Old: Homel, Gory C1.1rli1, Gordon &ru(e, John Pitr• 
son, Jerty Coday, Phil Biddle, Mlli:o Richmond, 
Middle row, loh to right: Lee Dohlthrop, Jim Copel, John Newho1.11e. Oole Word. 
front row, left 10 righh lewh logtf'¥011, Roy DoMerell, Ed Wt1sletdohl Jr .. Rudy Uppert, ICeith Hoggard, 
Robert ML11mon1i:y, 
lhe Vl~lng Veb, re-tently orgonii.ed on the Portland Store (ofl'lpus, ot:· 
1emble at rho W1,1rit Hou1 lo dhc1.1u current hoppening1, 
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P. S. C. LETTERMAN CLUB 
This year the letterman club started a program of reorganization. 
With the desire for a more active group, limHoo membership was 
suggested. Only those lettennen who functioned would be admitted 
to the organization. The belfol is that with a good deal or interest. 
the lettennen might be able to advance the athletic cause at the 
school by conversing with prospective athletes from the hlgh schools. 
A s t.rong group would also have political lort-e in student government. 
Dave Roberts succeeded Len Lukens as president and instigated 





The Portland State chapter of lhe Inter-Collegiate Knights was organi•.ed in the 
spring of 1959. The organization exists basically for service projects. 
Dr. James Brooks is the advisor. Carl Perry reigned this year as Duke and Don 
Burkett served as Chancellor. Several servioe projects have a lready been under-
taken by the organization, and ushering at school functions is a common service 
performed by the organi1.ation. At present this is the only service group at Portland 
State College. 
Membership begins upon sophomore status , a nd a 2.25 grade point average is 
required. 
\ 8~ - ' "-•\ ~ ~ 
de e ' Q e e e CDEI :::m:::: llmJt IB!Clll 
,, 
I 
finl tow1 Jim Lloyd, Don 61.1rk.elt, Lo.ny Doy, Corl Pt tty, Jon Heln100, Valentin Al\'er, Ron Reinkemeyer. 
Jlm OeChoine, SO<ond 1ow1 Dole Bredieon, l•e Clorlr., Corl U.tberg, Howard Kucb\er, Clifford 811rn1, 
Or. lhoolu, odvhor. Thitd row1 Rk h Eiell, Bob Oemp11er, Bob Jo,li:le, Gvy Choll"lplon, Dick Rownlh9. 





S. 0 . E. A. 
SOEA is an organiz.1tion with national 
backing and represents the students who 
have an interest in teaching here at PSC. 
The organization offers a series of lectures 
which prepare future teachers nnd direct 
them in planning a teaching career. The 
organization also does much to generate an 
interest in leaching as a career. Supported 
at the state level by the OEA, it has a solid 
background and boasts many accomplished 
teachers among alumni. Shown at the left 
js the Christmas window decoration by 
SOEA which took first place in the annual 
Judging. Al the annual fall banquet, past 
president, Dr. Cramer, was principal speak-
er. The group also look part in Christmas 
caroling at the Veterans hospital. 
SOfA oHiccn ore f1om l• fl to rigkh Nancy foilo1, 1eueto1yJ Mory El"lgel\lng, coruupondTng '*uelory; 
Al Mttno,ht, s.cond vice pre,idtnl; !Irv<• Richardi, p11Blden1: Anolyn Gtoppo, fin! vke pre•ld•nt; ond 
811.1te tudlow, U• ow1e1. 
KAPPA EPSILON PHI 
On May 26, 1959, I<appa Epsilon Phi 
was installed as Portland State College's 
newest sorority. The memb<'rship a l the 
t.in1e consisted or nine chart.er n1embers 
but is increasi ng rapidly. Mrs. Leona La 
Riviere is the adviser a nd reports great in· 
dus try among the members. Orricers in· 
elude: president, I<athleen Robinson: vice 
president, Analyn Groppo; secretary , Lee. 
Anne Scharpf; treasurer, Analyn Groppo; 
pledgemast.cr, Juanita Willing; historian, 
Sherry Huntley, 
- ·-· 
Abov• h o phoro or 1h• Koppo fp1ilon Phi entry In 1ht 
o,,nuol Christmo1 window d•corotio1H con1•0. 
Koppo fp1llon Ph1 membor• during the instollotfon. left 10 rlgh1t Jvonho Wl lUng, Sherry Hu,,tley, Robin 
Pomeroy, o;one Ablld, Oirie Gro ... t<u , l eeAnnt $,harF, Anatyn Orqpp• ond Kothletn Robin\on. 
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Siqma .Delta Omeqa 
Siqma1)elta Oma,a, asocial frattr-
nitlj organized to jurtfur brothernood and 
to be of service to t/(e school, received its char-
ter as a Van1ort fraternal, orqanizatiori 
durinq, the winter term of JUHt,teen -fort'j-
n{ne, 'Sina t/Us tinu, Si!fmaI>elta O»Uf/a, 
ttas constantllj been re_presenteti in stuaent--
qovernmen-t. ;tactnq members in tJte, l.~µ­
resentatwe Assembflj, term after ftrm, The 
tast jlve studt,ntbody preside'n:ts have bet1V 
Sig_sJ which is a recortt in itsellMembers of 
Siqma:Detta Omeqa have always part!d-
1ated iuboth theYfomecomi11f! and tit&.An-
niversanf :Dtµt ftsfwities .. Tfte, Jraternitlj 
has heen' avtiJJ'e soctatllj, sponsorinq num-
erous dances throuqhout t:he schoo( 1:1ear-s, 
Sfg,ma :Delta Omega has c0J1,stautfij JaY-
ticiyated in intramural syorts, alwaits plac--
ingflhiqhev bracket team, and haswon many 
a champion-ship_, .Let it' he said and remem--
bered tUat' th~ brotherhood of Siqma :Dtlta 
Omeqa wUl always }11atntiiiu ~ highes~ 
stan"'dard as a soaal orqanizatCm, 
SIGMA DELTA OMEGA 
$10$' HOMECOMING SWEEPSTAKES WINNER 
Dove Oftd K• n enl•ttoin ot 
tho Homecoming formal. 
Slg1 c:o,,y tho Vktoty boll 
Jo rho Homecoming b:inl'ire, 
Trio: Getold, Loo, and Born 
boforo the Sig•' v1cto•io tJ1 
Dveh Sf91 and the ln11omurol Yic: tofy ~II. 263 
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TAU KAPPA EPSILON 
A gtoup of f·rolen enhonte the ltttoin oroi.ind 1he How•• · 
Jonit McNeff Gl'ld Jim 0.Cholne, ptiMtn ond le\ e Pte,Weftl, pot• ~ 
fote th• bonfite with th. Home<Of'lll ftQ Hoot trophy. 
THETA NU 
Th1to'• ond goh pa.rtait• of o few moneh of lhe be-o(h during lhe 1umrner. 
Joclc Poirier ffe>u for hi1 odmir•n al the 
1am• beach. 
The ont'luol Tl•1eto Nu bOtn dance deco1otlon1 110.rt to totce form. 
Th1to Nu memb.n held many maetlngs ot lndlviduoh' home• tf,i. year. 
Pledges and tn•mbt n dhcuu frotornity life d1.11ing 
one of the OJHn meeting• held by 1he Orgoni1-otion thit 
po1t yeor. 
265 
DELTA TAU RHO 
a.au ond Chain 
Oogmor Whot'o grovpl 
look who' J tolkin9 
Hot Stuffl Off to the w ot• 
266 
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Aolto, S.r9el ·- -··-····---·" ............. 82, 2·39 
Abboll, Olonn• ... , , --·---···-· .... ····-- - 14 
Adom•I&. Robett ...... - .. ····-······· $2 
Adom•, Jvlt... ••.••• ,.,,._,__.,, ........ -- --- 52 
Adoml, Rog•r ....... - ................. - .............. - .......... _ 82 
Agnitr. PhiJ!p, .............. ·--·· -·-·- --···-·- - 82 
Add~on, Solly .. ---··-·-·- .... • .... ,, __ ....... 8 J; 
Allarmon, Mike .•• - •• - .. - •.• -·--··· ---···-- 82 
Alb•rg, Mor·vin , ........... ,_ .......... , ............ , 82 
A .. XOl'ld•t, Jr,.,,,,,,.,, ••• , ••. • ,,,, ••.. , ... .... •. , •. ,,, •.• ,,,_,.,, 82 
Albrlgh,, Ve-rn_,.,, ........... __ ,,.,. , , .. _ ....... - ... l 96 
Alden, Jeff·--···-····-· ···-····-·"····--·······-···· ......... $2 
Alton, Otnnh .................... _,., ....... _ .... ........... ,_ 82 
Al••r, Valentin ·-··-······-·---··-···· 82, 246 
Amend, Kett.·--····-········· .. ·--···--· .... ·--·--· 74 
Andenon, Keo1t ...... - ..... ____ ....... --...... '74 
And•r1on, Eloine.--···- ·····-----· .. -· ?4 
And•r•on, G<ett>ld- •• - ............ ·-·-·--··· .. ··--·-·· .. 52 
Ande11on, Normon .............................................. 82 
Andt-rt.Ott, Phlllfp .... - ............... _, ........ -·- ..... 82 
AndcHson, Slewo:r-1............................ . ............ , 52 
And1ewi, lolo ,., .. ,_ ........ -..... ... _, ....... 12. 234 
Argyropoulo,, Symeon ....... ___ .. _··-·····-······· 82 
Armfleld, Soro ............... .. ............ _ ............ , 82 
Arp, Wollo<• ······-···-·-·-··-··-.. -·----.. -·······-· $1 
Asoy, Oon .......... , .................... ,_ ...... ----····- 52 
Aifo, Sondro. __ - ... _ .. , ............................ 82 
Asc-hbocher, Fred ..... , ......... ,,, __ , ............... ...... 51 
.Ath.ono1o• i1, Ge-o1ge .. , ___ ,., •.• , ............ ,, ... , ... 82 
Audo. B•fly ....................................................... 52 
Augus1, Je-anne .............................................. _, •. , 74 
Au1tln, ViAnn Nylond•'--- ···---....... ,_ .... 228 
Ayer1, J·---···-···· .. -·.-· .. ·· ............. - ............. 192 
• 
Bo•r, tlruce ... ,.,,_,, ........................ _ .•• 52, 174, 1'7.5 
Boc:on, lorry.......................................... ?4, 2'4 
&ofuJ, Florence ..... ,_, .......... --......... , .. ____ , 24 
8099•11. Pot .............. ,._ ..... - ..... --·--·-· ... , 24 
Bonko, R1chord ..... _, •. , .• _,.,,., .... , ... , ........ -. ...... 2' 
Bo\er, Alfred --·-.. ·---· .. - ·--··· .............. -. .. 82 
'°'•'· Bev ...... - ........ _ ........ _,. ___ ,174, 175. 178 
Bo•er, Bob ....... , ... _. _ ..... ,_.,.,,_,., __ , ...... 175, 178 
torreH, WllHom ..... ·--·-··· ... 12 
l<1tnei, Don ... _ ..• .,,., ___ ... ,_ ....... ,.... . ... '74 
Born•'· O•nevo ............ - ............... - .................. 82 
Borl'les, Joel •• _ ......... ___ , ___ ,,. ... ., ...... 74 
Bartell, Don. ...... ___ ,._ 14 
Bov1m1!ork, Victor ._,, ... 82, 206, '101 
8oy, 8onnie ....... ___ ................... -·--- 82, 2·34 
8oyfey, Judy ....................... - ............. , '14, 129, 230 
6edl'.et, Glory...... . .... --... - ..... -·· 82, 230, '14 
Bechtold, Roger ........................ , ...... .. ........... 52 
atchtold, Peter .................. _ ---· ·--.. - .82, 206 
8t(lu1ed, l orry •• __ ........ _,.,_ ... , .................. 82 
Beebe, Esthe1 ... -... .. ........ _ ..... --·-·-·-- 24 
B•eMon, Kothleen .... ·-·- ·--.......... 2A 
Beelhom, O.nni•............... ···-·-·---·-- 82 
B•••ot, &orboro .. -- ............... -... . ....... '25 
S.lletfly, Rkhord ...... --... --... ---··········· ... 82 
8eermon. Poul.. .... - ....... -- ............ _ .......... 82 
lenito, Robert......................... 82 
Bergin, S>.oron ,, ....... , _ ........................ - .... 229 
8erglund, Gory .............. -----------·· .. 14 
krgmonn, Kious........... • ............ 206 
B•rgHng, Judy ............ ....... 16, 234 
8C!ft')', Jonet ................................................. _., __ 51 
ae.u y, Virginio .......... ·-····-----· - ......... 25 
lcrg, MOJC ......... _ .,, ···-··-···· .. ··- ., . ., ..... ·-..... 82 
8-tttendor-r, Bob ..... ..-.. -·-· ·-· ....... __ ... 238 
8irkedohl, Go-II·- ... - .. - ................. , ...... '15 
tlt t"tell, Jock ............. ._.-......... _..._.,,, ____ .. _ 196 
8111ich, Lindo... .. ..... - ......... - ........ , .• _ ..... 51 
8e ltendorf, Robert ....................... ------·-··- 238 
a.u,. Jome, ... , .............. ___ ..,.. ........... ·-· ........ 52 
Biddle. Phllrp ............................. _. .. .......... - .... 74 
B!ggen, Corol ,_, ....... _ ........ _____ .74, 1n. 161 
Bing-am in, Notmo ..... ,,.. ____ " ., .................... 52, ?29 
Blod . Gerold ·-- .... -···--·- .•••. , .............. e-2 
Bloc•, louy ... _, ............ ,_, .. _ .... ~·----238 
Bloc\:, Ridiotd .. - ................. - .... ·--· -----·· 82 
alo\ e1lee, M. .............. ~ ·-- -· .... ··--·- 13 
Bien, No1Mon ........ ~ .• , ............... _ ................ 82 
Bloedel. loJ ............ --............................. --..... 8·2 
B-ae19•1, Suion ... _., ...................... - ...•.... .,,. -· S'Z 
268 
Bosler, Rob.ft -·- _ ............ - ............ --.. -·- 25 
Bloom. Jvdy .. _ .......................... ,_ . .,,.. .... 82 
Boring, Bob.·-···-·---....... ·--·------· 82 
8osco, Jetry ..................................................... 52 
Bowermon, Loui• .... --·-·-·· ............ - ................ '1A 
Brovjt, leto..-............ - ...................... -.... ....... 52 
8ro.inord, Kenneth .............................. - ................ 82 
Broinord, Gory,.. ...... - ....................................... 82 
Bre1heoo, Dof• .- _,., -~ _...._ ---·-··82, 246 
Br-euler, Brion......................... .. .... , 176, In, 178 
Blldge1, Oon ............ -.. 196, 198, 199, 201. 200 
8.rindley, lorry ............................................... ,_ .. 83 
Brockbon\c, Sondro .••• ~ ... - .......... __ ,.52, 230 
B-rown, Chorles ............ .................. ·--·- 52 
Brown, Cliffotd .......... _ ........... ---... - ..... ,..._, 5'1 
Brown, Dorold .. ______ , ....................... - .. - 83 
tlrown, Oonold--. ·-·------·--.. ··-•·•• .......... 2-5 8rown, Fronce, ... _, .. , __ .. , ....... _______ 52 
&rown, Jim ·---·-----···-···--.......... . .... 52 
Brown, Jotin .. ,_ ......... --···--·-·-· .. ·----··· 83 
Brown, Shoron_,.,,_ ............. __ ... ,,,., ........... 83, 232 
B1own, S1ephon~ _ ----·-----~- 82 
8rune. lyle .................... ,.,. .• _ ... ,.,.. ...... .. . ...!52, 83 
8tvmo9e, Po\ll ..... ···-~-- .... ·-·-·- ... -- 83 
Bryonl, Morion.. ··----..................... _ .......... 52 
Bv,hmonn, Moynord .•. - ................... --.......... 74 
8-ump, Mordo,,_, .. _, ...... ,., __ ,,,,_ ........... ._,.,$2, 232 
8ut9oine, Olck ........ _ ......... - ... --~--····· · ..... 52 
B-urlte, Shoron. __ ,_,_,.,, ..... - .......................... 83 
Buroge, Lowell . -·--.................................... 83 
8utktll, Don __ --···---· .......... _.._ 123, 246 
llivrnelt, Lowell ...................... _ ........................... 83 
8us.h, John........ .. ......... ---------· .. --. 7• 
Bu)(h, T,Ydy,. - ·-·--·-................ . .............. t79 
By•. Mickeol..-···~ .. ----"-··-··-· 83 
c 
Cobell, Henry........ . ......... _ .. ·-......... 104 
Colli$on, Go·ry .......... ·-·-·••·•· .. ·- ........... + ........... 25 
Collv<cJ, Jome•·---·---·----·-··--·-·· 84 
Compbell, Xir•• D .................................. - ... ·-- 74 
CoMpbe.U, Heother - ............... ----··--.......... 26 
CompbeJJ, lon-o, ................. _ ..• ·-·------·- 83 
Copel. Jome' -----·-.. .-...-.......... 51 
Coromorico, lomo ftonk , • ···-······ ......... 83 
Corlton. Denno._.. 7.S 
Co1hon, Roge, ... _ .... .,,, ................................... 52 
Corpenter, D. B-·-·- ...... 15 
Corp-enter, Poyl .............. ___ .... 158, 161 
Cort•r, Rober t_____ --···· .... • ................ _ .52 
Co1 .. ell, Chorlel .......... _ , ·--·-·-·•·" 19, 26 
Cos•, Connle ................................. --~--........ 26 
Couldy, Ctiuck ·- ·-·--.. - 17, 138, 203 
Cov•, Trent ,,,_,_, _, ............................. 82 
Chodwi<'i , Morgie . ~-.. ·-·-..-. ....... , .. ,_,.,,. 26 
Champion, Ovy ................................................. $3 
ChopMon, William .... ~···-.. ··---......... 82 
Chose , Ronold,.. , ... - ... -. .... -·-·- 26 
Cheng. Eugerw._,, _____ ,__ 82 
Che1ler, lowton<e .. ,_ .... ., .......... - ••• 53, 109, 182 
Chrh1ens•n. JoAnn ............. - •..•. ,....... ·- 53 
Chri)len,on, Robert-----· ···--·-.. 16 
Ch.riJty. lQ11y 82 
Church, Robert --·-----~ .. ··-·- 53 
Church, Norm ...... , ........................................... 82 
Clopp, Cort ...... -· ... ·----··-·--.. ·-··-·· ... ?5 
Clork, K•n ....... .... .. ,., ....... _ , ....... ,.,_ 82 
Clot\:. Lindo_, __ ,,,, .. ____ ........ ...... - 15, 108 
C:lot•. M0-r"Wln ............. ,_.,,, ........ ,. , ........... _ .. ,_ 82 
Cloy, Robc:!rr ................... ....... - ....................... 8? 
Cle-ovelond, Dove.. • •• - ............................ , 82 
Cl.egg, Terry ............................................... _, ..... 53 
Clt ndl11en, Worr•l'I ... __ .......... ·-· 27 
Clifford, GorY-·-···-· ~ --··---238 
Cllfford, lone• ... ·--···· .... ... ... 84 
Cole, Edward ........... - ............... _ ...... ···--- 8-4 
Collint, Non<Y--···--" --·- $3 
Con.don. J• uy ....... --........... ,. ~· .. --.. -··-·- 84 
Conry, Roberr ..... _ ...•. - ....... _ ....... ____ ... _ .. 84 
Cook, Hoyword........... ..... . ........ - ........ ~ ·-·- 75 
Cook. ToM .................. ·-... __ ........................... 84 
Coopor. Norm ...... _. --··-..... ,_ ............ 84 
Cot•Y• Rondy ................... ·-·- ........ - ........... 84 
C04'1•11, Tom ...... - ....... -···-··- 7$, 125, 181 
CotlO, 8ill...... •·-•-" ,, ........... _ .... , ...... ___ ... 53 
Covhey, Oori• ............. ........................... - ......... 8-4 
Coville, Oonold ....... _ ... ,, •• ,.,_ .. ,, ..................... ,_, 84 
CoJC, Ro1• mo1y .. _ .. , ....... - ........ , .. _ ...................... 't1 
Cox, Wol1et ... --.. --.... - ··-·-· ·" - ........... -. 8.4 
Ctobtree, Williom-.,.,_ .. , ...... - ........................... 84 
Crone, Donno •• - .............. - .......................... 75, 113 
C1oc~"'· Rod... .. ~-·····---... - ........................ _,204 
Cunnlnghom, Michoctl ............... _ ....................... 204 
Cvnnll'lghom, Peggy ........ ................................. 1$ 
Cvrry, Corio .. __ .. _ •• _ .. ,_ .. __ ... , .. .,_ ........ 53 
Curry, 0-avld .......... - .................. 11, 1$8, 159, 160 
Cvr-li1, Corolln., ... ___ ............... , .... - ·- · .. ··-··13. 15 
Cvnii. Gor·y ............................................ - ....... 53 
Cur-tis, Royce .. - .. --·--··-·--···- ·····--·-·-·· 53 
Cvrth, Wolter..... .. ... _ ............ ---·-·-· .. -- 84 
D 
Oohl, Connle ... ... . .................... 139, 140 
Oohl, Joe--···-···-··- ···-··· ...... -. 174, 175, 178 
Oollmo.nn, Y•onn• ............................................ 53 
Domerell, Roy ...................... _., .•••• _ •• ,.,_ 165, 53 
Oonieh, lou, ... _ ..... ---···--···-·-...... - .......... .229 
Oon!el1on, Ckorfotte ........................... _ ...... 53, 234 
Oordi1, Mike ................................ ,_,,, .... ·--... 84 
Oovidton, Kittlond ,..,_ .-.. ··-----.. ·----- " 
Oovld•On, Mor901e1 .............................. .S3, 27. 230 
Oowl1, Btod .. --. . ...... _, .... ___ ......... ____ 84 
Dovi,, C>enni'······· ·---·-................. ___ 244 
Dovls, John ..... _ ....... - .... - ....................... - ....... _ 8"' 
0-ay, Lorr-Y-···-·· .. ·• ... --····· .. ··-·- .............. 53, 246 
Otorin9, loretto ..... _ .. _ .. _, ................ ,. ....... 27 
O.Bellh Mickey ..................... --···---··-· 16, 247 
OeChoine, Gerohl. ..... - ....... B•. 17, 118. 129, 244 
Oe-Choine, J lm ...... __ ,,,,, .... ,_ ..... - ..... 11. 53, 246 
D•lt·a-, Woyn• ,_ ............. - ... _ ............................. .239 
Oelohvnt, Oo-............ . ... - ......... _,_.,. ....... .53, 244 
Oen 8o1t•, A.l.-·-··-··-··-............ ..._ ...... 156, 167 
Oentler. Froncet ........................ ~·-·~~··-·-·-· 53 
Oempstor, !ioberl_ ..................... - ............ 53, 2'7 
Devlin, Neil .. _ ....................................................... 84 
Dhein, Cindy ..... ····-·-· ... ··-··•"'''"""'"' .... 8•, 235 
Ok ie, Ho1old .... ,, __ .......... - ......... - .................... 239 
Oic\tflon, Chris .... - ........... ,_ ............................. 75 
Di<'\S.OA, lorry ... ........................................ --.... .206 
Diel, Potric:io ............. -.............. ... ............... - 15 
Oiinond. &orbora..,._ .• _ ......... _ .... - .......... 19, 228 
l)ipptrl, WilUom ........ - ... ·---·-·-.. ·-· 84 
Oob,inl\1, Eug~n•-·--·•• .. •" ... - .......... ___ 28 
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Millett, Willlorn.. . ....... - ...... -......... ··~·· 88 
Miller, Borboro ....... _ .................. - ........ .............. 233 
Millell•, Dion•·--·- __. .......... _........ S7 
MllU\ en. Shellman ........ - .... _ .. _ ............. _ ·- 51 
M11h , Mo.rlon..._., _ . _,_ ....... _.... .............. 88 
Mllnet, Al•xonder ....... - .......... --·--· .. -· .. -·--·· 88 
Mhtler. ICel'll\•th . __ , ....................... _, ........... 57 
Mitchell, 0.orge .• _ -···- ··------"·· .. -~.- .57 
Monlgomery. John --· .. ·-·•-M•" ........ ... 57 
Moon, Robert .... ~-· .. __ ,,,.... ..... .. S1 
Moor·•. Do.,,o ...... - ... , ........................................ 88 
Moor• , Dorh ....... - ..... ·-·--·--.. -·. .._ •. 118 
Moore, Jone l •• .._ ... _,_, .. , 57 
Moote, John. . ________ .,,...._. ___ 51 
Moore, Suz.onl\t .... , ...... • • _ ........ 229 
Morey, Woyne .. - ....................... - ......................... 51 
MOf'9on, Jim_. .... ... 88 
MtMorine, Mike . - ... ................. - .. -· ........... , 88 
Morris, Gory...... .. ....... __ ....... 88 
Morrlso", John .. - .. - ..... ___ ...... - •• - .... 1$8, 17-4 
Mo.s\rnan, Ann.......... . ................ ,. 17 
Morrow, Sob ........................................ 57, 2A•, 2.f.S 
Moudry, Normon ... ---.. · -··~ ·- -- - 38 
Movhri•, Tom , ........... ___ -··· - ..... _. 128 
Mueller, Jocqult _ ...... ·-··-·-· ... .57 
Mueller, Wolfgong.... ··--- _ _ .57 
Mundon, Jefty ................................................... 88 
Murphy, Mile .57 
Murst:holl. Fted ... - .51, 206 
McCorrigle, Roger _.239 
Non.ct, Ancel .... ... 







Nee h, Sondra , ,_, ...................... . 
....• 38, 88 
... 175, 116 
.. " 88 Neidhorl, Phlllrp. __ .,. _ .. . 
Neiger, Ttvdy .... - ... . 
Nelson, Bun ...... .... . 
·- 88 
1$8 
- - S7 Nehon, Horold 
Nelson, H•l•n ..... , 
Nel1on, J im 
...••.••.•... -····· .. .• 38 
Nelson. lo11y __ -· 
Nehon, Roy ·-
Nehon, A:obert 
Nehon, Ronold , .... 
Nevbov•r, Dennh .. , 
Newell, Morion 
Newhouit, Sho10,,, .. 
Nic~et1on, G1e99 
Niehen, Don _ ... 
Nihen, Notmo.n ... 
Nordlund, Doi• -- ....... 
Normon, 8renl 
North, Jody ...... 
No.,,otry, Oovid 
0 
-···--·- - 88 
89 
--- l39. 11 
-·-·- S7 
12 






... M >O ·-· """" .... " 39 
~--· .9 , 10, 39 
231 
- 57 
Oa1es, llon.................. . ....... -···-··· ...... 16. 89 
Oberg, Jornt1 .... , , 89 
O'Connell, Shoron . ........................ - .............. S7 
O' D-onn.tll, ha ··-· ••. - .................. , , ... 160 
O'Oono>.oe, Henry. --.. ·•• ... -- ---· ....... 89 
O'Grody, Paltlck- .••. , .... _ ... _ ,,,. _ ............. - .57 
Olien, Clovdio ... -·-·-· .......... - .... ---·-·-· .. ·• 57 
011on, Allen ................. ~ ................................ 51 
Ohon, 81111(1 - ···-··" ..•. ,_ .............. - •• -···-- 57 
Olton, Charle• ............................................. ,, __ 89 
Ohon, Jvdy ........ __ ..... , ___ , .............. -....... 89 
Onion1. Chorl•'-·--~-·-------·-·-.. - 39 
011, Gltnn ____ , .............. - ................... _ ......... 39 
Osgood. Brendo-·----····-·--·-·---- ... _ 89 
o,;,, Lolrnoni. ..................... _ ................ _ ....... _ .. 89 
o.lund, A:obert ............ ____ ,., ______ 39. S1 
Ckitr;rtn, Pat .,_ .. ,. ....... ., ... ___ ,.,_ ......... _ 89 
Otn.tu, Horold.-·-- ·-·-- ... - .......... - •. 40, 239 
Ott, Fronk ..... _________ ,,.., .......................... 89 
Ovtr1tret t, Chorlt•-··-·· .. ··-··•· .... - .............. ,_ 40 
Owenby, Jame1 ........... - ... - ......... _,,. ................ 89 
Owren, lob·---····-.. ·-·-·-··--·-·---114 
• 
Pooso, Warren , ....... 13, AO, 89, 1$6 
Palmbold, Ivon --.. ·-··- ___ ._ .. .,. -40 
Por$c•r, Jonke ......... , ... _,.. __ .,,_, ..................... - 229 
Pouy, Jome-1 ..... _ . ................................. ,. ............ S7 
Pony, Niel ......................... . ..... -.......... _ ..... 173 
Pa1tence, Do,,Jd ................................................. -40 
Pall• t10fl, Do·vid. .. ,....... • .......... -..... .............. $7 
Pauenon, J0At1ne ··--....... - .............. _. __ 40, 231 
Potion, lorry ............. - ......... ··----· • .,,, _,,,.,_ 51 
Po1ret, l ,ony., __ ..... - ................................... ,_ 89 
Poul, Stonley ........................................................ 58 
Peor<• . Miit• .................. _,_ ...... _,,, __ , 206, 'J.<J1 
Pedr.e u, Normon ............... ·--······- ·- ...... _ 41 
Peltll, lhotn-01 ... _ .... -- -----·-- _ .18 
Peotter, Povllne ....... - .................. - .................... 176 
Pcpworth, A:icki .•. ---------··-·- ·--230, 231 
Perkins, Poul .... ,_24.5 
Ptny, Corl..... • ... _+ ............ _. .....S8, 241 
Pe1e11ot1, Afpkot110... ........... ...... .. ......... 8'9 
Pt l trton, Die\ ....................... ,_ .......................... 89 
Pe·1enon, Oot1old........ ..... .. .......................... 89 
Pe lerson, John ..... ................... - ............. -- 41 
Pete1 lOA, Slt "t ... - ...... .......... ............ .58 
Pel)how, John,·--·-···---·--·--·---·-· .. - S8 
Philtlo, Wllllorn_. ..................... .••. ..•. 89 
Phillips, Dwight ................. -. .. ..._ S'9 
Pickering, Lesley,.. . ...... , .................... S8, 234, 11.S 
Piette, Robert __ --· _,,_ ·-· -· _ 41 
Plieth. G ory... _ 89 
Plopper. Morilyn,_ - ...... .., 58 
Plum. lorry.. ......................... .. ....... _ ....... .SS 
Plumme,, Ditk ... - ...... -·-·· .. -- .... _............... ._1S8 
Pike. Srocf ... -.... .......... _ _ ........ _ .... 2'5 
Pophom, PovL.~··· ... ~.... .. .......... 1$8, 2-4.5, .5-8 
Poirier, Jock .. , - .. -·-·--.. ·-·- .. -· --· -· 58 
Porltr, Clorentt- ·-·· ............ _. _ .. 89 
Potltr, Doug--... _.·- .. S8, l08, 113 
Polle!r, Undo .......... .•.. , .......... - 109 
Powell, Don .............. _ 196, 199, 19S, 201 
Proll, Normo ........... _,..... . ......... ···-·- .• 41 
Price. Corolyn , ... ---· .... _ 19, 41, 12S, ~31 
Price, Hony .... , I 1, 18. 58, 245 
Ptlce, Loreen ·- --·····-- -·---·- S.8 
Priei, Richord. ..... , , , ... , ,, -·- 81 
Prit<hord, Thomas ...... _,,, ......... _, ............. - ···- 89 
Prothuo, Bob .... -·-- 89 
Pyle, 6orboro - ........ _ 58 
Pyfe, lhomo•.-· .... ·- _ ............ ~ 89 
• Robe, Foy,, .. ., __ ...... _____ ..... --·-·--23" 
Romtne, Kur!, ... ... ..... 89 
llon•upetget, Ltono,d .. _ ---- ... --..•. SS 
Rom•lhtl, Allen,_.,_.,,. ••. --· ........ - ....... 164, 89 
A:oncfs, Fred ........................................ .•. 58. 173, 176 
~<Jppl , Erich ..... ~ .................. _...... . .......... - 89 
Ro1muuen, Biii ................................ _ .... 1.59 
RavJch, Jeuy ... -- ..... , .. , ........... , ...... 89 
A:ovuh, John .......... _,,. ____ ......... ___ J7l 
Reed, Dove .... _. ·--· , _,,.. ... .. ............ 90 
Rtgvlo, Cho1le1.......... -·-· ---·-.. ·-·-·-·-.. 41 
Reid, Wayne .... -- ... _ _, ........ .... . ....... • 2 
A:einlttmevtr, Ronald,,_ --- 90 
A:eito1, Sob ........ _. _,,.,,. ... ___ S8 
Renner, Poul ----··--·--'"' - .. 90 
Jleynokh, Hugh ......... - ....... _ ....... - ...... -----· !i8 
Rlct, Go.ty , ............ ---·-• ---·-· ..... - 90 
ltice, St.orOfl... ···-···· .. ·- -·--- 90 
Jtich. x.n ..... _ -·-·-··· .................... 90 
A:ickord, 8rvc~.. . ......... _ ......... _ .. ·--13, -42 
Ri<hotdl, John ............................... - .......... --·'°' 
Richo1d1of\, Ann -- 174 
Richordion, CCKol•n 
Rl<hmond. Jtnt f ,,. 






Rl99t, l iU -
lll;mognu•On, Jo•l•t 
R.obblftt. Woyn• 
l ob.r". krtu• 
Roh«f•. lill 
Rob.n•. 0o ... 






l ohcf:e, She:uy 







R.,ist.efl, i<oy _ 
Rutl'!etfotd, Cl·yd• 
Ryd•'• John C. 
Solml.,.ooto, Aob•na 
Solv·e, Moutl(• ...... 








Schenlir:, Don lel •. 
S<hicl1, Wilbvr 











Sc:ooa. Kor •n 










Sht_.1.,. Jo r 







$\009. ICOfen , 
Smith, Barbaro 




Smith, Sltph•f'I 0 . 
Smith, St•wott _ 
SMyth, io\l~e , 
$nider, tovh ,. 
Snyder. Morllyn 











































































$nydt 1. Ronold ... 














Stewort, N l \ l i 
St•woft, W 1llio.m t.... 
S119rtch, Oo.,fcf 
S.1llw•U. Dole 














Swan, Jvdy ... 
Swon..on, lyAn 
SwtnlOA, Carol 








Toy'lor, Mory Ann 
Teogve. Sheny 
leuy, Johl'I 
1.-,1, •• Glorlo 











l 1otrMy, •• , ,., 
flMm, Gorr 
l 1pp, tileen 
loUeA, l•rty 
fOfgerlOf'.o •• , 
lov\ovliott, YlonftCM.llo 
l refty. litonoltl 
ltloldeov. S JohA 
fvc\•r. Goty 
Tvg9le, ~v<• 
TwtA• t , 1111 
Tvrfter, John 
lyftef, 0onAO 
lvno, fron ir. 











.... - ... - 10 
- 70 
-· -·-·····- 90 
----- 59 
----··· - .... - 91 59 
70 
.. 




.. - 91 
_ _____ 113 
70 
·-- 16 













---·--··-- 70 59. 229 
- ·······-·- 70 
___ 12&, 231 
···--·· 59 
..... --... ·-· 9 1 
...... _, ,._.l4.1 
.~ •• 2'5 
" ••• 
_,, ...... . 9 1 
-·- 91 
•• 
-- - 70 
.... 16, 229 













- -59, l4S 
91 
- ·-- 91 
60 







--··--.. ·- .. 
60. 231. 232 
. ---·- 70 
·-· ... 22'!> 
, 196, 70, 244, 2<4.S 
. ······-·-·-······· 60 
...... 147 
._ ........... _ 91 
M ..... ,.,.,24.4 
··---··-·--·--· 60 70 
Von!leek, Albetto , 
VonO•h•y, Shoron 
VonHa"•'b.\t, Joe 
VonHoverbek&, Jahft .... 
VonHom. Jorne• 
























Wohlb•rg. Di<\: 91 
WokJ:oc, Alb.rt --·-- .. 00 
Wole•. Coi'h•r 60 
Wol\er, Chvch .. - .. 60 
Wolk•'· w;u;o. --- ·- 20'2 
Wolpole. Aftnt 60 
Wollh, W, (._ - .. 104 
W'ofte,., Dor••" 70 
Won .. o, 9.titto 234, 1lS 
Word, BilL 60, 106, 121, t2,, 25' 
Word, Doi• 13 
Worn9f. l orry 60 
Worr•n, Su.on 70 
W'athowrA, l euy 60 
Wovd, Jtfty .......... 19.S 
Weor, Dovitl " .••. 60 
Weber, Hu9h 196, 200 
Wtber, $Jew\ 60 
Wehling, JohA •. 244, 2.4' 
Wei<hel, Hwgo. ...... • .............. ,... . •••. 19. 244 
Weiler, Roberto ............ 60 
Welc.h, Oonold .................. , .......................... 60 
Wetlmon, Mory a.. , ,,_.,, ....... . ,,,, 10 
Wells, l•• , , ... . ..... 195 
West, Oennh ·- ............ ,,... """""""""" 60 
Weuott, Howo1d . . ............. , , ............ 202 
w.,t.,dohl, Ed_... . . ..... 13, 12S, ' 59, 160 
We11hv1ln9, Cloudlo .. ,,, ...... ,., 129 
Whttl•r, Sob .. 9, 60 
White, Jol'I- • . ..... ,.,_ .... 153 
Wh1fe, Willi am • .,. . ................. 70 
Whiteheod, Dov• ., ... 60, IOI, 113 
Wieb•. io\, 19 4 
Wilclet , lv<y ... 70 
Willioms, I . 19.S 
W1ltiom,. Betty Jo. 70 
Wilfiomt, Corot 10 
W1Uiom1, Hormo 60 
Willing, JvoNto 60 
w a uno•r, Joy" 70 
wtlr.1, Al_ 244,, l4S 
Wilt.01'1, JoMt 70 
Wilton, Honey 16$ 
Wil1on. ro,,i<io 16J 
Wilt0n, Robe.rt ..- 10 
Wibon. s1. phoit1• 2ll, 60 
Wif•Ofl. Wolloce 60, 24.S 
Winchell. c~o1 '°· 1-40, 231 
W°'d'l teU, John.ny 196 
Wi1r.t, J im 1$1, 161 
Wood, Di<-~ I.SI 
Wood, J im .• 1'0 
Wood, w.-mom 70 
WooJdridg•, &rut• 60 
Wool•y. Oee. ?0 
Wrfd9•, 0...AAne., 60 
Wright, Gory 16.t 
Wy~oH, John . 70 
'tn•I. t..• 
'foil, Pent1y .. 
Yowng, Jim ~ 
'fowng, M ov lyn ........ , 
Young, Ko1hy -· . 







.... - •. 70 
. 239 
Ziemer, &ob .. ,,.,,,,, . ., .• - ..... ,_ ........ , .................... ,, t 
Zopp• , Ro9er D... . ................ ,., .... 239 
27 l 
CHARTER SERVICE 
I f - r · 
- -
For Economicol Tran1por·1otion 
Coll 
PORTLAND STAGES, INC. 
CH 4-7561 MO 5~590 
THE CROWN COMPANY 
Graduation Announcement. - DiplomlU 
Clau RU.,1 - Ca~ and Gown& 
80 8 McltEYNOlOS • Repr- ntotlve 












4047 N.E. SANDY 
Compllmenll of 
MANNING'S COFFEE CAFE 
4TH ANO YAMHILL 
.Domestic e;-ForeiJn 
Car :Botiy Re;air 





180.J XE, Unlon A11e:-
COMPLIMENTS OF 
SHANNON AND CO. 
Distributon 
KEUPPEL AND ESSEI 
Slide Rules and Drawing Supplies 
317 5. W. 5TH 
JOHN . . . . . . . MARKO! 
REAL ESTA TE 
MORTGAGE LOANS 
INSURANCE 
··--.. --,----·-----~----HA Complete Real Estate and Building Service" 
·-·------·-·· ---
---OMO 
WARD COOK, INC. 











*,t' 520 SE 82ND l,,J: Al 3· 1373 
AL 4·9370 
2Jeliew 
J(n£ t t£nlj 
7)0S,W,/O 
.. . girls, we find, vary-
la ilored . liny-fluffy, frivolous. 
fc tching- sophisticoted, sanguine, 
even saltonl , •• so we slock tht 
styles to suil rhcm a ll ... at 
1hc junior whirl, eighth floor 
y o u g e t s & h g r e e n st o mps 
273 
LE CAR HOT! 
ALL NEW! 
RENAULT 
II c A RA v E L L E '' 
RENAULT'S ANSWER TO THE FUTURE 
GLAMOUR CAR OF THE AGE 
274 
LE CAR HOT! 
RENAULT 
II DA u p H I N E '' 
Make Driving Fun Again! 
R ,., '""M l(iwtt J!lltrt r.-AS.ablh~)" •• • 
•nd ""Ott rl411tf ro'"for\. 
E"'••1ttt-i11tldit tnd oial, amart Pa.risiaa 
1tJll1t" the l•dkt ktvt N• ,..,.,,., IWll#>lt,,.A II'! U'lt Oauph1M 
\OU11 fir.ct rnt ('Orl'\plcltltH 
A" Rtft<tull 'f"'"'' - mort than SSO-fuUv •qu!pp.d tor 1>•rt1and1tr\1tt. 
U "k"•.e-hr Ir•• lllan you could JICl85ihly 
f'OOftl\ .. : up to • 3 milr1 Pt•' l't11on L •rpt•I .,,,,,., rour-dOflr Import C'l r In 
Amt1 IC'<t-b)' far! T'"'''""''' 1lrl.,rnir t~tn in 1rarr1c: un· 1urru1\4td , • .., er han,.lln~ 
COURTESY IMPORTS 
Portland's Only Exclusive Renault -Peugeot Dea/er 






A COMPLETE LINE OF EQUIPMENT: 
HEAlTHWAYS • U. S. DIVERS • AQUA LUNG 
DACOR • SCUBA • GUNS • WET OR DRY SUITS 
DIVING TANK ON PREMISES 
COMPLETE SATISFACTION 
ON All PURCHASES 
SCHOOL GROUP DISCOUNTS 
SKIN DIVING LESSONS 
SKIN DIVING LESSONS -
GROUP OR INDIVIDUAL 
7312 S. E. 82nd Ave. PR 1-4765 
276 320 SW 5tarlz 
r:Beaafj J'{eat 
DRAl'fR.IE5 
5 S20 N.E.San& 
OREGON BLUE PRINT CO. 
P HONE BE 2-1 161 
Oregon Sta11J1 er Stattorle111 
OFFICE. SUPPLIE S - RUSSER STAMPS\. 






STATE FARM. INSUllAIE 




FIRE & CASUALTY INSURANCE 
Gals Go 
for Men 
For school wear .•• 
For sports wear .•• 
For formal wear .•• 
Go right-Go Cromwell 
COMPLETE FORMAL WEAR RENTAL SERVICE 
EVERYTHING IN MEN'S CLOTHING, HABERDASHERY 
S. W. 11th AT YAMHILL 
CApltol 6·4356 
OPEN MONDAY, FRIDAY UNTIL 9 P.M. 
CITY CENTER MOTOR HOTEL 
3IOO N. E. Sandy Blvd. - AT 7-1107 
TOWN HOUSE MOTEL 
4110 N. E. Sandy Blvd. - AT 2-2211 
TOWN & COUNTRY MO. LODGE 




ART STEARNS TIRES 
FINEST IN TI RE TREADING 
Hub.O-Malic Wheel Balance 
N. E. Sandy at 30th BE 2-7187 




Na! Just Girls to 
Serve You at 
LYDIA'S 
1610 S. W. 11TH 
PETER'S Off ICE 
SUPPLY CO. 




222 S. W. Wmhington 
Portland 
SEE TH E BRIDES CORNER 
CHIN A, S tainleu Steel 




Hendrix and McGuire 
Dilpenalnc Opticians 
E ye Pbyeiciana - Preecriptions Filled Esclueively 
4128 N . E. SANDY BLVD. 925 S. W. TAYlOlt 
CH 8-215.C AT '-0772 
II A £1 0 II Electronics 
Specializing in 
Hi·Fi and Stereo Imports 







" If l t'i lrialt. - l t'a H..-e" 
CA 8-«82 725 SW 10th 
IONE PLAZA 
GARAGE 
FIRESTONE TIRES - DELCO BATTERIES 
Waihin1, Lubrication 
M iMr Twteups 
Hourly and Monthly Parllinl 
S. W. 10th at Mill CA 8-3921 
MEDICAL ARTS COFFEE SHOP 
Thiclr Millt S halte1 - II, lb. Ramburl'• 
Breokfa11 
lunche1 
911 s. w. 10th 
Open doily 7·4:30 
Open Sot. 7-1 •00 
CA 8·9016 
Compliments of 
Serving the schools 
of the Northwest 
since 1867 
BARBUR BLVD. 
SPORTING GOODS AND 
RENTALS 
"Everything For The Sportsman" 
All sorts of power tools rented 






Mt. Hood's Best! 
ZIG ZAG INN 
DINING - DANCING 
..................................................................................................... 
* Specializing in Chicken and Steaks 
..................................................................................................... 
Mt. Hood Hiwoy 26 Zig Zag, Ore. 
DA VE o nd POLLY OWENS, Proprietors 
THE 
VILLAGE STORE 
~ ' - . 
SERVICE 
24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE 
Government Camp, Oregon, CR 2-3222 
Emergency Rood Service 
• ATLAS TllllS & l!.ATTUIES 
• GROCERIES AND FISHING SUPPUES 
• CHAIN SERVICE 
MT. HOOD SKIWAY TERMINAL 















4120 N. E. Sandy 
)ALES · SERVICE. RENTALS 
ATia ntic 7-1944 
SIBERRIAN SHOP 
280 
"Best Burgers ond Shokes in Town" 
w 
BROADWAY MIDGET MARKET 
"Open un1il midnicht" 
1853 S. W. 8roodwoy 
Compliments of Your Fraternal Jewelers 
.J<ar{:x(an 
806 S. W. BROADWAY 
913 S. W. Wosh. 
RAY DRY CLEANERS 
6324 S. W. Capital Hiwoy CH 6-1011 
RALPH DRIESEH 
CLOTHIER 
947 S. W. Broodwoy 
ROONEY CLEANERS 
DRY CLEANING 
Pressing - Altering - Repairing 
Pid Up and Deliuay 
5429 N_ E. 42nd AT 8-4262 
Packouz 
JEWEL BOX 
Gifts for the Graduate 
diamond rin11 sets 
365 S. W. Morrison CA 8-3820 








340 S. W. 5th at Stark 
CA 3-6223 Alfred Aus 
SUZANNE'S CLOTHES CLOSET 
dutinctive mtlua./.8 
semi-formol - formols 
Bridt!1Jrnaid$ 
3123 N. E. BROADWAY AT 8-3131 
COMPLETE 
KITCHEN AND DINING ROOM EQUIPMENT 
BOXER FIXTURE CO. 




Drive to lamppost 81 
5700 SW Tenvilligcr Blvd. 
CH 6·3305 for Reservations 
Gracious dining, long a pleasure of the past, has 
hecn recaptured at Palaske's.-a rare contbinarion 
o f unsurpassed a tmosphere, an cxcc-llent cuisine 
and ~uperb service. 
Port Cane{ 
SecretariaC Schoo(, 




Clerk - Typists 
+ + 
GENTLEMEN'S APPAREL 
723 S. W. Alder 
Portland S, Oregan 
Loyalty Bldg. PHYSICIANS OPTICAL SERVICE 
317 5. W. Alder 
284 
CA 3-1772 
Dispemin(/ Opticians - G«uises 
Contact Lenses - Repairs 






Prinler o/ Your Year Boot ... 
JACK EWING 
JEWELER 
617 S. W. Morrison Stree t 
In the American Bonk Bldg. 
Specializing 
Diamonds - EnBOcement & W edding Ring 
Ensembles - Wedding Gifts 
CA 7·0077 
ARHOlD'S BEAUTY Sll.OH 
Hollywood - On Hollywood lone 
1925F N.E. 42ND AVE. 
P BX RECEPTIONIST SCHOOL 
Of OREGON 
917 S. W. OAK 
DUNHAM 
PRINTING 
Printers and Lithographers 
1001 N . E . BURNSIDE • PORT L A ND , OREGON • BE 4.5377 
285 
Why Not Have 
a Pizza Party 
Call in lor a delivery or fresh Pizza 
and other Italia n dishes for your 
club. study group or party 








The Pizza House ~_!!-24 Hrs 
4633 N. E. FREMONT AT 4-6747 
JIWIUIS 
diamonds • watchM 
515 SW FOURTH 
CA 3-282~ 
Jt'J tAt C,itl'llft t~11t C,un~ 
OREGON PHYSICIANS' SERVICE 
Five Offices in Oregon to Serve 180.000 Oreoonioru 





BROADWAY & WASHINGTON 
Lauer's Uberty 
fish & Poultry 
wholHale & retail 
468 S.W. Yamhill· 
CA 1-6639 
BeSI w i shes for yovr con tinuing growth 
THREE FRIENDS 
LAWRENCE, TUCKER & WALLMANN 
Portland Radio Supply 
1234 S. W. Starlt 
UmDleur radU> equipmml 
Saturdays until l o30 ... Credit Terms 
Complete Auto Repoir - Fender. Body Work 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION WORK 
ENGINE RECONDITIONING 
BRAKE RELINING - FRONT END ALIGNMENT 
PREMIUM GAS AND OIL 
FRANK DAVIS, Owner 
8633 S. W. Barbur Blvd. CH 4-1651 




108 S. E. Grond - SE 2-1494 
1231 s. w. 
JEFFERSON 
•3•:t 1.w • •• ut•Ulll' IL't'O. 
LIGHTING FIXTURES 
that o.dds beauty 
and di$tinclion lo your home 
BAKER·BARKON COMPANY 
CA 2-4 27 3 








. in ... 
• business ... publicity portraits 
• personal portraits 
• wedding portraits .•• candids 
• family group portraits 
• old photographs restored 
Kennell-Ellis * CApito1 
ARTIST-PHOTOGRAPHERS 
313 S. W. Fifth between Stork & Oak 
HARVEY BARRAGAR, Owner 
3-6156 
